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Abstract
Lepidium campestre (field cress) has been selected for domestication. It is proposed to
be cultivated as a catch crop in a spring cereal and produce a seed oil of industrial
quality the following year(s). This crop system will help to alleviate the problem of
nutrient leaching from agricultural soils. The oil produce will provide an alternative
to fossil oil in certain industrial applications. This thesis addresses the issues of seed
dispersal, seed oil quality and also includes a field trial evaluation of L. campestre.
A shoot regeneration protocol has been developed for L. campestre in order to
enable a transformation procedure. The most important factors include a
pretreatment on 2,4-D and a temporary starvation treatment. The combination of
plant growth hormones in the regeneration medium was of little importance. For
transformation, a number of factors for co-cultivation with Agrobacterium tumefaciens
have been evaluated. So far, however, there has been little success.
Microscopical studies on L. campestre fruits have identified a basic architecture
as well as a dehiscence zone (DZ) that are important for seed dispersal. A gene
controlling the development of the DZ, the INDEHISCENT, has been cloned from
L. campestre. The function of the gene has been confirmed through functional
complementation of the corresponding mutant, as well as RNAi down regulation,
in A. thaliana.
To modify the seed oil quality, the genes encoding two important enzymes,
the FATTY ACID DESATURASE 2 and the FATTY ACID ELONGASE 1, have
been cloned from L. campestre. The functions of these genes have been confirmed
through functional complementation of the corresponding A. thaliana mutants.
A three-year field trial with L. campestre undersown in spring barley
demonstrated the high seed yield potential of this species. A positive effect on the
barley yield was recorded when L. campestre was undersown with short row distance.
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Background
Introduction
The potential for domesticating new plant species is great. Of the more than two million known plant
species, an estimated 300.000 are edible (Simpson and Ogorzaly, 2001) and many more could have
some kind of technical application. However, only about 150 species have entered into world
commerce (Simpson and Ogorzaly, 2001). Hence there is a vast number of plant species that have the
potential to provide us with useful commercial products, such as fruits, seeds, leaves or roots for direct
human or animal consumption, oils or fibres for technical applications or carbohydrates for fuel.
There are several benefits from domesticating new plant species. One is the prospect of providing
environmentally friendly alternatives to certain industrial commodities, such as e.g. plastics. Another
benefit is the potential to develop more environmentally sustainable and high yielding cultivation
systems. Increasing the agrobiodiversity has the potential to increase the resistance and/or resilience of
the agricultural system to pests, diseases and adverse weather conditions, with a resulting decrease in
pesticide use as well as more stable harvests (Thrupp, 2002).
A domestication program has been initiated to develop the field cress, Lepidium campestre, as a new,
perennial and undersown oil crop. This plant species belongs to the diverse Brassicaceae family, to
which numerous other familiar crop plants belong, such as rapeseed, swede, cabbage, broccoli and
cauliflower, mustard and radish. The primary objectives of this domestication program are to develop a
perennial cropping system that will reduce soil nutrient leaching, and also to provide a vegetable oil
that can replace fossil oil in certain industrial applications.

First issue: preventing nutrient leaching
An environmental problem of modern agriculture in the temperate regions is the leaching of nutrients
into ground and surface water. One of the main causes of this problem is the predominant growing of
annual crops that leaves the ground uncovered in the winter season (Jensen, 1991). It was estimated
that an average of 18.1 kg/ha nitrogen (N) and 0.52 kg/ha phosphorus (P) leached from Swedish
agricultural soils in the year 2005. The leaching of N and P has nevertheless been reduced with 12%
and 4.4%, respectively, in Sweden over a ten year-period from 1995 to 2005. A large part (21%) of the
reduction in N leaching can be attributed to the growing of catch crops (Johnsson et al., 2008). Catch
crops are established by undersowing in a spring cereal to reduce N leaching and to increase available
N for the successive crop (Känkänen and Eriksson, 2007). Two important characteristics of a suitable
catch crop are the ability to efficiently take up nitrogen during the autumn and winter periods and to
not significantly influence the yield of the main crop (Jensen, 1991). An additional advantage of catch
crops is that they allow for no-tilling practices without the corresponding increase in the use of
herbicides (Cox et al., 2002). Tilling is one of the contributing causes of nutrient leaching from soils
with no plant cover, especially in the autumn.
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Perennial crops would have the same benefits as traditional catch crops regarding nutrient
conservation and no-till farming. However, all of our major grain crops are annuals, and no current
perennial species produce sufficiently high yields. Despite considerable breeding efforts for perenniality
in several of the major grain crops, highly productive perennial grains will surely not be developed in
the near future (Cox et al.. 2002). Domesticating suitable wild perennial plant species may be a more
feasible approach than recovering the perennial growth habit in our already heavily domesticated
annual crops.

Second issue: replacing fossil oil
Our society today is completely dependent on fossil oil. This dependency, however, must come to an
end. Not only a limited and non-renewable resource, fossil oil is also a major source of atmospheric
pollution. Environmentally friendly and renewable oil produced by plants has the potential to replace
fossil oil in many applications. Already, 10-15% of all vegetable oil produced in the world is consumed
as fuel or in the oleochemical industry (Stymne, 2005). A few examples include the use of oil from
rapeseed, soybean and oil palm as an additive to diesel (Durrett et al., 2008), linseed oil in paint
(Somerville and Bonetta, 2001) and epoxidised soybean oil as plasticiser (Pyper, 2003). Other
applications, of many, where vegetable oils may replace fossil oil include also lubricants and inks (Dyer
et al.. 2008). Vegetable oils are mainly obtained from seeds, where the oil serves as storage energy. The
oil is composed of a mix of several different fatty acids, and it is the specific composition of fatty acids
that determines the inherent industrial and/or nutritional value of the oil (Thelen and Ohlrogge,
2002). Vegetable oils have for many years been too expensive compared to fossil oil in most technical
applications. However, the price gap has been rapidly closing the last years. Furthermore, plant
biotechnology is steadily advancing, and genetically engineered optimized plant-derived oleochemicals
will for sure be economically competitive in a not too distant future (Stymne, 2005).

Why Lepidium campestre?
Late 1980s and early 1990s
Late in the 1980s, a large number of accessions of mainly cruciferous wild species were screened and
evaluated for their properties as potential perennial oilseed crops. From this screen, biennial and
perennial species from the genera Lepidium and Barbarea were chosen because of their good plant type,
useful oil qualities and excellent winter hardiness. Two consecutive field trials were conducted in
1992-1994 at the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU) in Uppsala with the selected
species L. campestre, B. stricta, B. vulgaris and B. verna, and seed yield, seed size, germination, winter
hardiness, plant height, flowering and self-fertility were scored (Merker and Nilsson, 1995).
1994-1996
L. campestre, B. vulgaris and B. verna were then selected as the most promising candidates for
domestication and a thorough analysis of seed oil content and fatty acid composition in these three
species was carried out. The seed oil content of L. campestre was found to be 20%, with little variation.
The seed oil is dominated by linolenic acid (C18:3, 34-39%) and erucic acid (C22:1, 22-25%), with
significant levels also of oleic acid (C18:1, 12-16%) and linoleic acid (C18:2, 8-11%) (table 1). The seed
oil content of B. vulgaris and B. verna was found to be around 30%, and the dominating fatty acid is
erucic acid in both species (25-32% and >50%, respectively) with considerable levels also of oleic acid
(>20% and 13%, respectively) and linoleic acid (>20% and 14%, respectively). This is a fatty acid
composition that resembles that of old rapeseed varieties (Nilsson et al., 1998).
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1996-1997
Next, the broad chemical compositions of the three selected candidates were analysed to evaluate the
technical and nutritional qualities of the seeds. All three were found to contain a lower level of oil and
protein and a higher level of dietary fibre in the seeds, compared to rapeseed. Oil and protein are the
desirable products of an oil crop and thus, the levels of them have to be increased in order to obtain
more satisfactory cultivars. The three species have an amino acid composition suitable for human
consumption. However, the high level of erucic acid in all three species, and especially in B. verna
(50%), makes them unsuitable for food or feed. The heat stability of the long-chain erucic acid makes it
suitable rather as a technical oil, e.g. in production of erucamide, a slipping agent, or as a component of
lubricants. The antinutritional and/or toxic glucosinolates found in the three species are, for our aims,
not of major concern since the primary goal is to develop an oil crop for industrial applications rather
than direct consumption or feed (Andersson et al., 1999).
1996-1999
To evaluate the potential of the three species as catch crops that could yield a commercial product the
consecutive year(s), and to investigate on the technical aspects of cultivation, a series of field trials were
conducted at three different locations in Sweden (Uppsala, 59°N, Kristianstad, 56°N and Svalöv,
55°N). All the three species were successfully established as catch crops sown in the spring together
with barley (fig 1a). L. campestre and B. verna were harvested only the following year, whereas B.
vulgaris produced a reasonable harvest up to three consecutive years without resowing. They were all
found to be adapted to the climate of central Sweden, with very little reduction in the stands after
overwintering. The effect of plant density and nitrogen supply on seed yield and seed quality
parameters was investigated. At harvesting with a combine-harvester, a strong tendency to seed
dispersal was observed in all three species. None of the Barbarea species were found to be susceptible to
the pollen beetle, a severe pest in Brassica crops. L. campestre was excluded from the experiments with
pollen beetle exposure since the small buds (<2 mm) makes it an inappropriate host plant for this insect
(Börjesdotter, 1999).
2004-present
Of the three evaluated candidate species, L. campestre was eventually chosen for the proposed
domestication attempt that is being advanced in this thesis. This species has a very good agronomic
plant type with branching only in the upper part of the upright stems (fig 1b,c). It is a spring
germinating biennial with closely related perennials. It has a winter hardiness far better than the Brassica
oil crops and it is resistant to the pollen beetle. It also has a high seed yield and a suitable seed size (fig
1d), with seeds being about half the size of rape seeds but much bigger than the Barbarea seeds
(Börjesdotter, 2000). The seed oil has a high level of linolenic acid (table 1), which suggests a technical
quality similar to linseed oil. Self-fertilisation and diploidy are other important advantages enabling
simple pure-breeding of characters. The cultivation of L. campestre as a biennial/perennial oil-producing
catch crop undersown in a spring cereal would combine the advantages pictured in the two previous
sections on environmental issues.
Fatty acid

Carbon chain length

Double bonds

Level in L. campestre (%)

Oleic acid

18

1

12-16

Linoleic acid

18

2

8-11

Linolenic acid

18

3

34-39

Eicosenoic acid

20

1

5-6

Erucic acid

22

1

22-25

1

Commercial use
2

Biofuel , margarine and frying oil
Paints, drying oils

4

5

6

Slipping agent , lubricants and nylon
1

Table 1. Properties of five common plant fatty acids, their respective levels in L. campestre seed oil and commercial uses. Nilsson
2

3

4

3

5

6

et al., 1998; Durrett et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2002; Jaworski and Cahoon, 2003; Dyer et al., 2008; Millar and Kunst,
1997.
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However, there are mainly four problems that have to be overcome in L. campestre in order to make it
a suitable cultivar for the proposed cropping system:
1. The tendency to seed dispersal.
2. Modification of the fatty acid profile of the seed oil, to obtain an optimal technical quality.
3. Increasing the low oil content (20%) of the seeds. The large variation in the genus can possibly be
utilised to improve this trait.
4. Extension of the biennial to a perennial state through hybridisations with perennial relatives. This is
not an absolut requirement for the cropping system but would extend the environmental benefits.

Figure 1a-d. Field trials with L. campestre at the Lönnstorp experimental station. a) First season; emerging rosette leaves from L.
campestre undersown in barley (4 July 2006), b) Second season; maturing L. campestre flowers/fruits (29 May 2007), c) Second
season; stands of L. campestre (29 May 2007), d) Second season; harvest of L. campestre seeds.

Seed dispersal
The sessile nature of plants has caused them to evolve several different ways to spread their seeds. Many
species in the Brassicaceae family manage this through a kind of springload mechanism, where tension
in the valves causes the pods to burst and the seeds to fall out (Mummenhoff et al., 2009). An
advantage to wild plants, seed dispersal is nevertheless a nuisance in some domesticated plants.
Resistance to seed dispersal occurred early in the Neolithic revolution for many of the common crops
(Li et al., 2006). However, seed dispersal often causes severe problems for farmers cultivating some of
the more recently domesticated Brassicaceae oilseed crops, e.g. with losses ranging between 10% and
50% in oilseed rape (Brassica napus) depending on the weather conditions (Summers et al., 2003).
Several species in the Brassicaceae family develop fruits (pods) that are composed of two fused
carpels. The carpel valves (pod walls) are separated by a central lamella called septum. The replum, to
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which the valves attach, is the outer margin encircling the septum. The dehiscence zone (DZ) develops
along this valve-replum margin and runs along the entire length of the silique/silicle (fig 2a-c) (Spence
et al., 1996). There are mainly three cell layers involved in the opening of the pod: a valve layer
(endocarp b, enb) and a valve margin layer that both become lignified, and a separation layer that
disintegrates due to the activity of hydrolytic enzymes (fig 2c) (Ferrándiz, 2002). It is believed that the
lignification indirectly causes the tension responsible for the springload mechanism in these plants and
that the disintegration of the separation layer facilitates the detachment of the valves (Liljegren et al.,
2004).

Figure 2a-c. Anatomical and histological study of the L. campestre fruit. a) SEM picture of the L. campestre fruit at post
fertilisation stage 16 (Ferrándiz et al. 1999), b) SEM picture of the L. campestre fruit at post fertilisation stage 17, indicating the
DZ at the valve-replum margin, c) Cross section of the L. campestre fruit at post fertilisation stage 16-17A, showing the distinct
endocarp a (ena) and endocarp b (enb) layers in the valves as well as the valve margin layer (vml) and the separation layer (sl)
in the dehiscence zone (DZ). The cross section was stained with the general stain alcian-blue and the lignin-specific red stain
safranin-o. There is a tendency to lignin formation in the vascular bundle of the replum, however, the enb and the vml are
not yet lignified. Scale bar = 100 µm.

The genetic regulation of pod shatter has been studied thoroughly in Arabidopsis thaliana over the
last ten years. Liljegren et al. (2000) showed through double mutant analysis that the closely related
SHATTERPROOF (SHP1) and SHATTERPROOF2 (SHP2) MADS-box transcription factors
redundantly control valve margin development. The same research group also showed that the
FRUITFULL (FUL) MADS-box transcription factor, necessary for valve differentiation, is a negative
regulator of SHP expression (Ferrándiz et al., 2000). Similarly, the REPLUMLESS (RPL)
homeodomain protein was shown to specify replum development by negative regulation of SHP
(Roeder et al., 2003). Rajani and Sundaresan (2001) then described the myc/bHLH transcription factor
ALCATRAZ (ALC) and its function to specify the separation layer. Finally, Liljegren et al. (2004)
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identified the INDEHISCENT (IND) bHLH protein involved in specification of both cell layers in
the valve margin required for pod shatter.
These discoveries have led to the establishment of a model for genetic regulation of pod shatter (fig
3), where SHP1/2 promote the expression of ALC in the separation layer and of IND in the entire
valve margin. FUL and RPL negatively regulates the SHP/IND/ALC cluster to prevent their
expression in the valves and replum, respectively, and thereby limiting their expression to the valve
margin (Dinneny and Yanofsky, 2004; Østergaard, 2009). The usefulness of this model for applied crop
research has been demonstrated. With the assumption that the genetic regulatory network controlling
pod shatter is conserved between Arabidopsis and Brassica, Østergaard et al. (2006) expressed the A.
thaliana FUL gene constitutively from a 35S promoter in B. juncea to produce pod shatter resistant
plants. In B. napus, down regulation of each of the two IND orthologues (Bn1IND and Bn2IND)
found in this species caused a complete prevention of pod shatter (Vancanneyt et al., 2002).

SHP1/2
FUL

RPL
IND ALC

replum

valve
vml sl
enb

Figure 3. Model for genetic regulation of pod shatter in A. thaliana, with interactions as discussed in the text. enb, endocarp b;
vml, valve margin layer; sl, separation layer.

Seed oil properties
More than 200 naturally occurring fatty acids have been identified in the seed oil from different plant
species. These fatty acids are classified mainly according to the carbon chain length, the number and
position(s) of double or triple bonds and of various functional groups, such a hydroxy or epoxy groups
(Buchanan et al., 2006). The five most abundant fatty acids that occur in the common oilseed crops,
such as soybean, oil palm, rapeseed and sunflower, are the saturated palmitic (C16:0) and stearic acids
(C18:0), the monounsaturated oleic acid (C18:1) and the polyunsaturated linoleic (C18:2) and linolenic
acids (C18:3) (Singh et al., 2005). Species of the Brassicaceae family, such as rapeseed and mustard, also
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commonly contain high levels of the monounsaturated, very long chain erucic acid (C22:1)
(Mikolajczak et al., 1961).
For many industrial purposes, it is desirable to have a purified fraction of a specific fatty acid.
However, to separate the different fatty acids after seed harvest and oil extraction is very expensive. It is
therefore advantageous to have the plant itself producing as high level as possible of one single,
industrially useful fatty acid (Murphy, 1996). The synthesis of fatty acids in the plastid, and further
modifications in the cytosol, is controlled by several different enzymes (fig 4). Since the early 1990s,
many of these enzymes have been cloned and characterised, and it is now possible to modify the fatty
acid composition of several plant seed oils for a specific end use (Singh et al., 2005). Pioneer Hi-Bred
has developed a soybean cultivar, introduced to the market in 2009, with a very high level of oleic acid
(>75%) that circumvents the need for hydrogenation and yields nutritionally as well as industrially
superior oil (Pioneer 2009). Already in 1995, Calgene launched a rapeseed variety with a high level of
lauric acid (40%) that can be used for soaps and detergents (Murphy, 1996).
Desaturation
A desaturated fatty acid has one or more double bonds in the carbon chain. The introduction of these
double bonds is controlled by different fatty acid desaturases (FAD). The soluble stearoyl-ACP ∆ 9desaturase (SAD) uses stearic acid as substrate in the plastid to introduce a double bond and produce
oleic acid (Los and Murata, 1998). Much of the oleic acid is exported to the cytosol, where the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-localised enzyme oleoyl-phosphatidylcholine(PC) ∆12-desaturase (FAD2)
introduces a second double bond to form linoleic acid (Stymne and Appelqvist, 1978; Okuley et al.,
1994). Further desaturation is controlled by the ER-localised enzyme linoleoyl-PC ∆15-desaturase
(FAD3) and produces linolenic acid (Yadav et al., 1993).
C4:0 ………….....

C16:0

C18:0
stearic acid

SAD

plastid

C18:1
oleic acid

export

cytosol

C18:1
oleic acid

FAE1

C20:1
eicosenoic acid

FAE1

C22:1
erucic acid

FAD2
C18:2
linoleic acid

Desaturation
to PUFAs

FAD3
C18:3
linolenic acid

Elongation to VLCFAs

Figure 4. Simplified overview of fatty acid
biosynthesis
in
the
plastid
and
PUFA/VLCFA biosynthesis in the
cytosol. In the plastid, SAD catalyses the
introduction of a double bond in the
carbon chain when stearic acid is
converted to oleic acid. In the cytosol (on
the endoplasmic reticulum), FAD2
catalyses the introduction of a second
double bond when oleic acid is converted
to linoleic acid. FAD3 catalyses the
introduction of a third double bond when
linoleic acid is converted to linolenic acid.
FAE1 catalyses the elongation of oleic acid
to eicosenoic acid and erucic acid. SAD,
stearoyl-ACP desaturase; FAD2, fatty acid
desaturase 2;, FAD3, fatty acid desaturase
3; FAE1, fatty acid elongase 1.

Elongation
The synthesis of very long chain fatty acids (VLCFAs) with 20 (eicosenoic acid) or 22 (erucic acid)
carbon atoms in the acyl chain is catalysed by an acyl-coenzyme A (acyl-CoA) elongase complex. This
is an ER-localised enzymatic complex composed of four distinct enzymes: a condensing enzyme, two
reductases and one dehydrase. The initial step in the elongation reaction is the condensation of an
oleoyl-CoA with a malonyl-CoA by the 3-ketoacyl-CoA synthase (KCS) (Bao et al., 1998). The gene
encoding the main KCS responsible for VLCFA synthesis in the storage oil of Brassicaceae seeds
(Rossak et al., 1997) was cloned by transposon tagging in 1995 by James et al. and named FATTY
ACID ELONGATION 1 (FAE1).
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Aims and Design of this Study
The goal of this thesis is to establish a platform for future progress in the domestication attempt of L.
campestre. As a domestication attempt of any plant species is a huge endeavour, it was clearly necessary
for me to define the limits of my work at a very early stage. I decided to focus on the two problems of
seed dispersal and of modifying the fatty acid profile. The problems of perenniality and of increasing
the seed oil content are outside the scope of this thesis. Also included, however, is a three-year field
trial to evaluate the yield potential of L. campestre and the influence of the undersown L. campestre on
the main crop.
The problems of seed dispersal and of modifying the fatty acid profile can be dealt with in at least
two different ways. One way is to use transgenic technology to target specific genes that are involved
in pod development and in fatty acid biosynthesis. Another approach is mutation breeding, where a
very large number of plants would be mutagenised and subsequently screened for suitable traits. The
relatively new method TILLING would very much facilitate the mutation approach (Colbert et al.,
2001). However, I decided to use the transgenic approach for a number of reasons. One reason is the
ease of handling a much smaller number of plants. L. campestre is a relatively big plant and the mutation
approach would require a very large greenhouse and/or field area. Another is that I reckoned the
chance of success was higher, since the mutation approach does not guarantee that the desired gene(s)
will be targeted nor manifested in a phenotype (unless an extremely high number of plants are treated).
However, a drawback of the transgenic approach is that the current regulations of genetically modified
organisms (GMO) in the European Union (EU) would require a long and expensive process to be
granted market approval for a transgenic L. campestre (Jaffe, 2004). However, considering the
worldwide development and adoption of GM crops, it is likely that the EU regulations will be revised
and the restriction be eased well in time before L. campestre reaches the market.
Regeneration (Paper I) and transformation
A prerequisite for the transgenic approach is to have an established protocol for transformation and for
in vitro tissue culture. This was therefore the very first thing I started to work on. A number of
experiments were initially set up to identify the factors most important for successful shoot
regeneration in L. campestre. After a number of factors had been identified, they were further analysed
in carefully designed experiments to work out the most efficient shoot regeneration protocol for this
species. For transformation of plants, a number of methods have been developed, including
Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated gene transfer, microprojectile bombardment with DNA and direct
DNA transfer into cells (Sharma et al., 2005). I decided to focus my efforts on using A. tumefaciens,
which is by far the most commonly used method (de la Riva et al., 1998). The conditions of A.
tumefaciens treatment would subsequently be integrated with the regeneration protocol. An alternative
transformation method, called floral dipping, that avoids in vitro tissue culture has been developed for a
number of plant species, including A. thaliana and B. rapa (Grabowska and Filipecki, 2004). I also
decided to evaluate if this method would be possible to apply on L. campestre.
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Pod shatter-resistance (Paper II)
The mechanism and genetic control of pod shatter has been studied thoroughly in the Brassicaceae
model species A. thaliana as well as in the common crop plant B. napus (rapeseed). As the fruit of L.
campestre is similar in architecture to A. thaliana and B. napus, my hypothesis was that the genetic
control of pod shatter would also be similar. Taking advantage of the sequence information from A.
thaliana and B. napus, I then decided to intent to clone from L. campestre the ortholog of
INDEHISCENT (IND), which is one of the central genetic factors controlling pod shatter. This clone
would subsequently be used to make an RNAi (RNA interference) construct that, after transformation
into L. campestre, would down regulate the function of IND, producing pod shatter-resistant plants.
Modification of the seed oil quality (Paper III)
For modification of the seed oil quality, I followed the same approach as for pod shatter-resistance.
Taking advantage of the vast information accumulated on fatty acid biosynthesis in oilseed plants, I
decided to clone L. campestre genes coding for two main factors in the production of polyunsaturated
fatty acids (PUFAs) and very long chain fatty acids (VLCFAs). PUFAs and VLCFAs are very important
quality traits in commercial plant oil products and I hope that my approach will enable the future
breeding of a commercially interesting L. campestre cultivar.
Field trials (Paper IV)
The efforts of Börjesdotter and her collegues (Börjesdotter, 1999) were followed up with a three-year
field trial of L. campestre to evaluate the potential seed yield and to study the effect of an undersown L.
campestre on the yield of barley as the main crop. The field trials were carried out during the years
2004-2007 at the Lönnstorp experimental station located at Global Positioning System (GPS)
coordinates N55o40´9´´ E13o6´10´´. L. campestre and barley seeds were sown at the same time in a
randomized block design with three treatments: no undersowing, long L. campestre row distance (25
cm) and short L. campestre row distance (12.5 cm). The barley was harvested in August the same year
and L. campestre was harvested in July or August the following year. The harvested plot size was 2.75
m2 for L. campestre and 4.8 m2 for the barley. Besides yield, a number of other factors were measured,
such as thousand-grain/thousand-seed weight, straw/stalk stiffness and stand of both species as well as
flowering period and plant height of L. campestre. These field trials give valuable information on the
performance of L. campestre as a catch crop undersown in a spring cereal.
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Results and Discussion
Micropropagation (Paper I)
In vitro regeneration protocols as well as transformation protocols have been established for several
species in the Brassicaceae family. However, the variation in response to various treatments is very big
between different species (Poulsen, 1996), and it is therefore difficult to draw any general conclusions.
In order to identify the factors most important for shoot regeneration (SR) of L. campestre, a series of
initial experiments were therefore performed. One of these experiments indicated that cotyledons are
the most regenerative explant type in this plant species. Hypocotyls completely failed to regenerate any
shoots whereas true leaves had a considerably lower regeneration frequency. It was also determined
that younger explants tended to have a higher SR frequency, and thus the cotyledons were excised at
the earliest practical stage, which was after five days of germination. One thing which was concluded
early on was that induction of cell division and callus formation on the strong auxin 2,4-D was an
absolute requirement to achieve adventitious SR. Another observation was that wounding of the tissue
before the subculture on 2,4-D seemed to further enhance the SR response, probably because of the
increase in callus formation on the cut surfaces. After the initial experiments I decided to more
carefully evaluate the following factors: callus induction with 2,4-D, plant growth regulators (PGR),
and a temporary desiccation treatment. Finally, the five available accessions were compared using the
optimized adventitious SR protocol.
Callus induction with 2,4-D
Cotyledons were subject to a preculture on callus induction medium (CIM) containing 2,4-D for
three, six or nine days, or no preculture, before transfer to shoot induction medium (SIM). The
treatment without preculture on CIM completely failed to regenerate any shoots. There was a small
but statistically significant tendency of increased SR when the length of CIM culture was extended
from 6 days to 9 days, with an SR average of 48.8% and 60.0%, respectively (fig 5a). However, the
regeneration after 9 days of subculture on 2,4-D was not significantly better than after 3 days. There
were no statistically significant differences between the subculture regarding the average number of
shoots per regenerating explant. The nearly equal SR response already after 3 days motivated an
attempt to minimize the 2,4-D subculture since this strong auxin is also known to cause mutations at
high exposure (Mullison, 1982). Another reason to minimize the exposure to 2,4-D is the relatively
long half-life of this auxin.
Defining shoot induction medium
In the first experiment, designed to simultaneously evaluate the 2,4-D subculture and various PGRs, I
saw no statistically significant difference between any of the SIM, neither for SR frequency nor
number of shoots per regenerating explant. A wide range of zeatin from 0 to 3 mg l-1 was tried in the
following experiment. No statistically significant difference in SR frequency was found between any of
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the zeatin concentrations in the SIM, with frequencies ranging from 40.0% on 2 mg l-1 zeatin to
55.8% on 0.5 mg l-1 zeatin. Even a medium which contained no PGR at all showed a SR frequency
of 51.7% (fig 5b). The lack of a clear response in my experiments with various combinations of PGRs
in the SIM is intriguing. Regeneration protocols for species within the Brassicaceae family most often
use a combination of cytokinins (especially BAP, zeatin or kinetin) and auxins (especially NAA, IAA or
2,4-D) to induce shoot regeneration (Ullah et al., 2004; Christey and Earle, 1991; Feldman and Marks,
1986; Hadfi and Batschauer, 1994; Pande et al., 2002). Normally the cytokinins that stimulate cell
division are particularly important in this respect. An explanation to my result might be that there is
residual 2,4-D in the calluses from the subculture and this overshadows the effect of the cytokinins and
auxins in the SIM.
Desiccation treatment
A desiccation treatment, where the explants after two weeks on SIM simply were put on empty Petri
dishes, had a very clear and statistically significant effect on the adventitious shoot regeneration
frequency. The average frequency had its maximum of 68.3% after 2 days of desiccation, but after 3
days the average frequency decreased again to 52.5% (fig 5c). Apparently, the tissues were damaged
severely by a prolonged period of desiccation. This stress-induced response has previously been shown
in carrot (Daucus carota) where production of somatic embryos from callus cultures was increased up to
20-fold after a similar desiccation treatment. Further experiments with carrot indicated that this stressinduced increase in somatic embryogenesis was due both to the withdrawal of nutrients, and especially
sucrose, as well as to the decrease in relative humidity (Lee et al., 2001). However, increased somatic
embryogenesis in carrot has been shown also on high levels of sucrose (Kamada et al., 1989). What is
not clear in my study is if the stress response is caused mainly by the loss of water or by the withdrawal
of nutrients, or a combination of both. An alternative explanation, not discussed in the study of Lee et
al. (2001), for the adventitious shoot regeneration response might also be that the endogenous
concentration of sugar in the cells increases as the tissue loses water when removed from the medium.
However, this remains to be tested.
Accession
Finally, I evaluated the adventitious SR response in the five available accessions of L. campestre, using
the optimized adventitious SR protocol. There was a statistically significant difference between some of
the accessions, with Öland and Budapest having the highest SR frequency of 60.8% and 64.2%,
respectively, and Arild and Bergianska having the lowest of 41.7% and 46.7%, respectively (fig 5d).
There was no statistically significant difference between any of the accessions for the number of shoots
per regenerating explant, with values ranging from 1.8 for Bergianska to 2.3 for Budapest.

Transformation attempts
Transient transformation
After having developed an efficient shoot regeneration protocol, the next step in my attempts to
develop a transformation protocol was to evaluate certain factors in the co-cultivation procedure of L.
campestre tissue with an A. tumefaciens culture. Initially I did this by a transient transformation
procedure, where I co-cultivated L. campestre cotyledons with an A. tumefaciens strain carrying a GUS
construct with an intron for prevention of bacterial expression. The cotyledons were screened for GUS
expression six days later. The factors I evaluated were the following: 1) concentration of the bacterial
inoculum, 2) duration of co-cultivation, 3) co-cultivation in temporal relation to the 2,4-D
pretreatment and 4) addition to the co-cultivation
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medium of acetosyringone, a phenolic compound known to stimulate A. tumefaciens virulence (Dion et
al. 1995). The results are shown in fig 6a-d. The first experiment indicated that a higher concentration
of bacterial inoculum produces a higher number of transiently transformed cells. However, it has been
reported that a high concentration of A. tumefaciens for co-cultivation may result in necrosis of the
plant tissue (Chakrabarty et al., 2002), and thus caution must be taken. The second experiment showed
that the duration of co-cultivation does not matter, at least not in the range of two to four days. The
third experiment demonstrated that the transformation efficiency is by far the highest when cocultivation is simultaneous with the 2,4-D pretreatment. This makes sense since the plant tissue is
considered to be in a very active stage of cell division and callus growth during the treatment with 2,4D, and thus more prone to take up foreign DNA from A. tumefaciens. The fourth experiment showed
that addition of acetosyringone has little effect on the transient transformation efficiency.
Combining the regeneration protocol with co-cultivation treatments
The next step was the use the information obtained in the transient transformation experiments to
integrate the co-cultivation procedure with the shoot regeneration protocol to produce stably
transformed L. campestre shoots, using the same GUS construct. A number of factors were evaluated in
a series of eight experiments, including the following: 1) A. tumefaciens strain, 2) concentration of the
bacterial inoculum, 3) length of submersion of plant tissue in the bacterial inoculum, 4) length of cocultivation and 5) L. campestre accession, with combinations as seen in table 2. However, all of these
attempts failed to regenerate a single shoot from the treated cotyledon batches. Control batches
without submersion, or submersion in water only, always regenerated shoots in a regular fashion. This
indicates that the L. campestre cotyledon cells are very sensitive to infection by A. tumefaciens. Further
work is of outmost importance to investigate ways to overcome this obstacle.
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Exp #

Agro strain

Agro conc (OD )

Agro subm

Dry on filter

Co-cultivation

Lep acc

1

EHA101

0,70

30 min

no

3 days

Öland

2

EHA101 + GV3850

0,70

30 min

no

2 days

Öland

3

EHA105 + GV3850

0,59-0,67

20 min

no

3 days

Öland

4

EHA105

0,50

20 min

yes

3 days

Öland

5

EHA105

0,75

1 sec-1 min-5 min

yes

6 days

Öland

6

EHA101

0,05-0,10-0,20-0,30

5 min

yes

3 days

Öland

7

EHA105

0,20

3-5 sec

yes

2-3-6 days

all five

8

EHA105

0,20

3-5 sec

yes

1-2-3-4 days

Öland

Table 2. Evaluating various factors for transformation of L. campestre cotyledons with A. tumefaciens.

Floral dipping
Floral dipping is a very elegant transformation method that was first demonstrated in A. thaliana
(Clough and Bent, 1998) and has since been applied to a number of other plant species, such as radish
(Curtis and Nam, 2001), pakchoi (Qing et al., 2000), peanut (Rohini and Rao, 2000) and cotton (Li et
al., 2004). This method avoids tissue culture by simply dipping the inflorescences of a plant into an A.
tumefaciens culture. Any bacterial infection occurring in the germline cells, or more specifically the
ovules, will produce a stably transformed plant in the next generation (Desfeux et al., 2000). The
factors that are the most important for successful transformation via floral dipping is the timing of
infection, the addition of a surfactant to facilitate the penetration of the bacterial solution and the
application of vacuum at the time of infection (Grabowska and Filipecki, 2004).
I decided to do a preliminary attempt at floral dipping of L. campestre. Using a construct with a
kanamycin resistance gene in A. tumefaciens strain EHA101, I first evaluated the timing of infection and
the addition of a surfactant. Plants of three different developmental stages were dipped twice, with
seven days interval. Silwet-77 was added to the bacterial culture at a concentration of 0.02% or 0.05%.
Six plants were dipped for each treatment. No indication of Silwet sensitivity was observed in any of
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the plants. 100 seeds from each plant (in total 3600 seeds) were later screened on selective medium,
however, not a single putative transformant was identified. In the second experiment, I used two
different strains of A. tumefaciens (EHA105 and GV3820) and the Silwet-77 concentration was 0.05%.
Four plants for each bacterial strain were dipped a total number of six times, with seven days interval,
in order to cover the entire floral development period and to increase the chance of targeting a
potential “window of opportunity” for infection of the ovules. After screening of the T1 seeds, 14
putative transformants were identified. However, none of these were confirmed by PCR to be
transformed, and it is likely that they were escapes on the selection medium. It would certainly be very
informative to do a careful study of gynoecium development in L. campestre. It might be that the nature
of the gynoecium structure in L. campestre prevents any bacterial infection in the ovule, and thereby
making transformation by floral dipping a great deal more difficult.
Though somewhat disappointing, it is nevertheless not surprising that I did not manage to develop a
complete transformation protocol for L. campestre within my PhD project. Even if some plant species,
like e.g. A. thaliana, are extremely easy to transform (Akama et al., 1992), most other plant species are
painstakingly difficult to transform and it may often take several years of laborious research to develop
an efficient protocol for a new species (Sharma et al., 2005).

Anatomy of the Lepidium campestre fruit (Paper II)
The L. campestre fruit (fig 2a) is a silicle with two fused, round carpel valves enclosing the two seeds
that are attached to the septum. Microscopy analysis of the valve margin revealed a cellular structure
similar to that of A. thaliana and B. napus siliques described by Spence et al. (1996). The carpel valves
consist of seven cell layers: the outer epidermis, four intermediate layers of mesophyll tissue and two
endoderm layers (ena and enb) (fig 2c). Staining with safranin-o of L. campestre fruits at post fertilisation
stage 18, according to the division of fruit developmental stages proposed by Ferrándiz et al. (1999),
demonstrated the lignification of the enb layer as well as the valve margin layer in the DZ (fig 7). The
differentiation of the ena layer resembles that of B. napus fruits. The ena cell layer in A. thaliana
disintegrates completely as the fruit matures, whereas a thickened primary wall lining the fruit locule
remains in B. napus as the ena cells collapse (Spence et al., 1996). These remaining cell walls of ena are
seen also in the maturing fruits of L. campestre (fig 2c, 7). Interestingly, it appears as if also the ena of L.
campestre becomes lignified (fig 7). This is something not observed in neither B. napus nor B. juncea
(Spence et al., 1996).
Figure 7. Cross section of
L. campestre fruit at post
fertilization stage 18-19.
The cross section was
stained with the ligninspecific red stain safranin-o.
There is lignification of the
cell walls of the slightly
elongated enb cells and of
the valve margin layer
(vlm) all the way up to
where it meets the
exocarp,
as
well
as
lignification
of
the
remaining ena layer. The
separation layer (sl) has
already disintegrated to
some extent.
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Towards pod shatter-resistance (Paper II)
Considering the similarity of L. campestre to Arabidopsis and Brassica in valve margin structure and the
presence of a DZ in L. campestre, it is likely that the genetic regulation of pod shatter is conserved also
in this species. With the aim of generating pod shatter-resistant L. campestre, I therefore attempted to
clone the orthologous LcIND gene in order to down regulate its function through RNA interference
(RNAi), a technique commonly used for various applications in basic research and crop improvement
(Galun, 2005).
Cloning of LcIND
From the sequences of A. thaliana IND (AtIND, NCBI accession number NM_116229) and B.napus
IND genes, I designed degenerate primers with which I amplified a 290 bp fragment from L. campestre
genomic DNA. From this fragment I used the genome walking method LaNe RAGE (Park, 2005) to
amplify fragments covering the entire putative LcIND transcriptional region. The LcIND ORF is 531
nt, contains no introns and shows 79% homology in the translated amino acid sequence to the AtIND.
RACE analysis later confirmed a 43 nt 5´-UTR and a 324 nt 3´-UTR. The LcIND sequence has been
submitted to the NCBI genbank with accession number FJ907544. RT-PCR analysis of L. campestre
wildtype (WT) fruits at the approximate developmental stages 13 (at anthesis), 16 (small, green fruits
with sepals and petals starting to fall) and 17 (mature, full-size but still green fruits) as well as of tissue
from leaves and roots confirmed that LcIND is expressed mainly in all the examined stages of
developing fruits and not in the other examined parts of the plant.
Functional complementation of Arabidopsis ind mutant
The high sequence homology between the putative LcIND and the AtIND indicates that LcIND may
be able to perform its function in an A. thaliana genetic background. This is a reasonable assumption,
since the Bn1IND and Bn2IND from B. napus have both been used to down regulate the IND
function and produce pod shatter-resistant A. thaliana (Vancanneyt et al., 2002) and the A. thaliana
FUL has been shown to work in a B. juncea background (Østergaard et al., 2006). To confirm the
function of the putative LcIND, I therefore designed a construct, named indr, to complement the IND
function in an A. thaliana loss-of-funtion ind mutant (Atind) exhibiting a complete loss of pod shatter.
The full-length LcIND ORF was cloned into the Gateway overexpression vector pK2GW7 and used
to transform Atind. 15 independent transformed indr T2 lines were generated. Phenotypic observations
confirmed that six of them (40%) had completely restored the pod shatter-sensitive phenotype. The
other nine lines still retained the pod shatter-resistant phenotype to varying degrees. Three of the pod
shatter-sensitive lines (3-1, 18-1 and 30-8) were subject to microscopy analysis. Whereas the Atind
lacks a clearly defined separation layer in the DZ, staining and light microscopy (LM) of the indr lines
showed the recovery of such a separation layer (fig 8a,b). The indr lines more resembled the WT in
this respect (fig 8b,c). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) also showed the lack of a distinct DZ in
the Atind but the complete restoration of such a DZ in the examined indr lines (fig 9a,b).
Down regulation of Arabidopsis IND
To examine if the putative LcIND also can be used to down regulate the IND function, I designed an
RNAi construct, named indk, for transformation of WT A. thaliana. I targeted a 242 nt region with
relatively high homology between the LcIND and the AtIND, avoiding the conserved bHLH region
since this may lead to unspecific targets in the bHLH family of transcription factors being down
regulated. 19 independent transformed indk T2 lines were generated. Phenotypic observations showed,
however, that only two lines (2-6 and 15-3, 10.5%) displayed a strong pod shatter-resistant phenotype.
The other transformed lines still retained a pod shatter-sensitive (WT) phenotype to some extent.
Microscopy analysis of fruit samples from these two lines showed that they to some extent resemble the
Atind fruit, regarding the failure to disintegrate the separation layer. However, there is still the
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tendency to lignification of the valve margin layer (fig 8a,d). SEM showed the lack of a distinct DZ in
the two indk lines even though there is still a tendency to a valve-replum boundary, which is almost
completely absent from the ind mutant (fig 9a,d). In any case, the valves in the two indk lines
completely failed to detach from the replum, something they do in WT A. thaliana (fig 9c,d). My
results on down regulation of IND is in line with previous reports. Liljegren et al. (2004) reported the
characterisation of various A. thaliana ind mutants. One of the stronger mutants (which is the same
mutant that I have used in the functional complementation experiment presented here) showed no
lignification in the valve margin, whereas one of the weaker, but nevertheless pod shatter-resistant,
Figure 8a-d. Cross sections of A.
thaliana fruits stained with the
lignin-specific red stain safranin-o.
a) ind mutant lacking a separation
layer (sl) as well as a lignified valve
margin layer (vml). The valve
remains attached to the replum, b)
indr (line 3-1) showing a
complete recovery of the sl and
the vml, allowing the valves to
separate from the replum, c)
wildtype showing the lignification
of the vml and separation of the
valve from the replum, d) indk
(line 2-6) lacking a defined sl,
however, there is the tendency to
lignification of the vml and the
valves are not as firmly attached to
the replum as in the ind mutant.

mutants still had a margin lignification similar to WT. The RNAi method for down regulation of gene
expression commonly fails to yield a complete knock-out of gene function (Stoutjesdijk et al., 2002).
Kerschen et al. (2004) suggested that each target sequence may possess an inherent degree of
susceptibility to RNAi, due to factors such as expression level, sequence composition and normal
RNA turnover rate. Because of this, it is not surprising that the pod shatter-resistant indk lines
generated in these experiments quite resemble a weak ind mutant.

Figure 9a-d. A. thaliana fruits at post fertilisation stage 18-19. a) ind mutant showing a lack of a distinct dehiscence zone (DZ)
and a strongly pod shatter-resistant phenotype, b) indr line 3-1 (ind mutant transformed with the indr construct) showing a
recovery of the pod shatter-sensitive phenotype, c) wildtype (WT) with one valve starting to detach from the replum, d) indk
line 15-3 (WT transformed with the indk construct) showing only a tendency to develop a DZ and displaying a pod shatterresistant phenotype. Scale bar = 100 µm.
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These results nevertheless show that the putative LcIND is able to restore the pod shatter-sensitive
phenotype in the pod shatter-resistant Atind mutant, and that is an indication that LcIND performs the
same function to regulate pod shatter in L. campestre as the AtIND in A. thaliana. I have also showed
that the LcIND can be used to down regulate the IND function in an A. thaliana background. It is
therefore very likely that the targeting of LcIND in L. campestre will generate pod shatter-resistant
plants.

Towards modification of the seed oil quality (Paper III)
Cloning of L. campestre FAE1 and FAD2 cDNAs
From the A. thaliana, B. napus and B. juncea sequences for FAE1 and FAD2, I designed degenerate
primers which I used to amplify a 1324 bp putative LcFAE1 cDNA fragment and a 1080 bp putative
LcFAD2 cDNA fragment from a L. campestre developing fruit RACE-ready cDNA library. A RACEready cDNA library (a one-tube collection of cDNAs) is a very quick and cheap method to screen for
orthologs of known genes in other species. Results are obtained in only a few days, including the
sequencing of candidates. The advantage compared to screening directly on genomic DNA is the
possibility to narrow down on the target through careful selection of tissue for RNA extraction. The
disadvantages may be difficulties in the case of low expression level of the target gene and/or to
maintain the integrity of the RNA sample to produce full-length cDNAs from each transcript. Special
care has to be taken also in the selection of tissue for RNA extraction and in the design of the primers,
to avoid, as much as possible, amplification of closely related genes/cDNAs. Our degenerate primers
always amplified multiple (2-5) candidate cDNA fragments, which then had to be cloned and sequence
analysed to compare with the template orthologs. From these obtained fragments I then continued
with upstream and downstream RACE analysis to obtain the entire coding sequence (CDS) for both
genes. I managed to obtain fragments covering the putative start and stop codons of both genes,
however only the LcFAE1 3´-RACE appeared to yield a complete UTR. One reason for the failure to
obtain full-length 5´-UTR and 3´-UTR for LcFAD2 and 5´-UTR for LcFAE1 could be minor
disintegration of the RNA sample used for cDNA synthesis. Another reason could be incomplete
extension by the reverse transcriptase during cDNA synthesis. Subsequent sequence analysis
nevertheless identified a 1521 nt putative LcFAE1 CDS, showing 88%, 84% and 84% homology to the
AtFAE1, BnFAE1 and BjFAE1, respectively, and a 1152 nt putative LcFAD2 CDS, showing 91%,
85% and 84% homology to the AtFAD2, BnFAD2 and BjFAD2, respectively. Further sequence
analysis revealed important active-site residues in LcFAE1 and LcFAD2 and PCR analysis showed that
both genes lack introns. The LcFAE1 and LcFAD2 cDNA sequences have been submitted to the
NCBI genbank with accession numbers FJ907545 (LcFAE1) and FJ907546 (LcFAD2). RT-PCR
analysis of L. campestre wildtype (WT) fruits at the approximate developmental stages 13 (at anthesis),
16 (small, green fruits with sepals and petals starting to fall) and 17 (mature, full-size but still green
fruits) as well as of tissue from leaves and roots confirmed that LcFAD2 is expressed in each of the
examined parts of the plant. For LcFAE1, I did not manage to detect any expression in any of the plant
tissues examined. The reason for this peculiar failure is not known. The integrity of the RNA samples
was maintained at a level sufficient to detect the LcFAD2 transcript by RT-PCR. However, this may
not be a guarantee that the transcript of LcFAE1 has not been degraded to such an extent that the
primers I used failed to amplify a fragment. The RT-PCR reaction itself did not fail, as confirmed by
the positive control, and the cloning of the putative LcFAE1 from the RACE-ready cDNA library
showed that there is expression at least in developing fruits/seeds. The experiment must be repeated to
clarify this matter.
The high sequence homology between the putative LcFAE1 and LcFAD2 and their orthologs in A.
thaliana indicates that these L. campestre genes may be able to perform their function in an A. thaliana
genetic background. To confirm the functions of the putative LcFAE1 and LcFAD2, I therefore
designed constructs, named fae1r and fad2r, to complement the FAE1 and FAD2 functions in A.
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thaliana loss-of-function fae1 and fad2 mutants (Atfae1 and Atfad2) exhibiting a greatly reduced synthesis
of eicosenioc acid (20:1) and of linoleic acid (18:2), respectively. The full-length LcFAE1 CDS and
LcFAD2 CDS were each cloned into the Gateway overexpression vector pK2GW7 and used to
transform their respective loss-of-function A. thaliana mutant. 20 independent transformed fae1r T2
lines and 23 independent transformed fad2r T2 lines were generated. Seeds from all of these lines were
harvested at a mature stage and 100-150 seeds, with three independent plant repetitions, of each line
were subject to gas chromatography (GC) analysis to examine the fatty acid profile of the seed oil.
Expression of the LcFAE1 cDNA restores oleate elongase activity in an A. thaliana fae1 mutant line
Of seeds from the 20 fae1r T2 lines analysed by GC, seven exhibited a significant recovery of the
elongated eicosenoic acid in the seed oil. However, only one line (6-1) contained wildtype level, at
16.9% of the total fatty acid content compared to the wildtype control with 15.6%. The other six lines
contained between 2.9% and 5.6% eicosenoic acid, which was low but still significantly more than the
Atfae1 mutant control with 0.4%. The remaining 13 lines were not significantly different from the
Atfae1 mutant and contained between 0.3% and 2.0% eicosenoic acid (data not shown). However, only
fae1r T2 line 6-1 displayed the wildtype lower levels of oleic and linoleic acid, whereas the other six
lines with significant, but low, production of eicosenoic acid still showed similar-to-mutant levels of
oleic and linoleic acid (fig 10). No phenotypic abnormalities were observed in any of the plants.
Fae1r line 6-1 clearly demonstrates that the LcFAE1 CDS is able to perform the function of
VLCFA production in an A. thaliana genetic background. However, the reason why so few (one of 20)
of the transformed lines for functional complementation of the loss-of-function mutant managed to
recover the wildtype fatty acid profile may be the use of a 35S promoter for expression of the LcFAE1.
This promoter is considered to be ubiquitously expressed, however an expression study by Sunilkumar
et al. (2002) suggested that the 35S promoter is not expressed at an early stage of the embryogenesis.
For the purpose of strong gene expression in the seeds, it is therefore better to use a seed specific
promoter like the commonly used napin storage protein promoter of B. napus, which is known to be
expressed at a very high level in seeds (Ellerström et al., 1996). Perhaps an even better alternative
would be to clone the LcFAE1 promoter, which is also expressed only in seeds. Rossak et al. (2001)
argues that the AtFAE1 promoter is superior to the napin promoter because of its higher in vivo
activity and better timing for lipid accumulation. However, for my purpose of confirming the function
Figure
10 (sid 29)
of the putative
LcFAE1 clone, the use of the 35S promoter has been sufficient.
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Figure 10. Levels of C18:1, C18:2, C18:3 and C20:1 in A. thaliana wildtype (WT), fae1 mutant and seven fae1r
lines. All of the fae1r lines display C20:1 recovery to some extent, compared to the fae1 mutant. However, only
fae1r line 6-1 displays a fatty acid profile similar to WT.
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Expression of the LcFAD2 cDNA restores oleate- desaturase activity in an A. thaliana fad2 mutant line
Of the seeds from 23 fad2r T2 lines analysed by GC, ten exhibited a significant recovery of the
polyunsaturated linoleic and linolenic acid in the seed oil, as well as a decrease in the level of
monounsaturated oleic acid. However, only two lines (8-1 and 11-1) contained wildtype levels of
linoleic acid, at 27.3% and 26.3%, respectively, of the total fatty acid content compared to the wildtype
control with 28.1%. The other eight lines contained between 13.9% and 23.2% linoleic acid. This was
still considerably more than the Atfad2 mutant control with 4.1% linoleic acid. The remaining 13 lines
that were analysed were not significantly different from the Atfad2 mutant and contained between 3.2%
and 6.0% linoleic acid (data not shown). The lack of 12-desaturation in the fad2 mutant also causes
higher levels of oleic and eicosenoic acid as well as a lower level of linolenic acid. In the fad2r 8-1 and
11-1 lines, the levels of oleic acid, linolenic acid and eicosenoic acid were not significantly different
from wildtype, with lower levels than the mutant. All of the other eight lines with less-than-wildtype
production of linoleic acid nevertheless also contained wildtype levels of linolenic acid and considerably
lower levels of oleic acid and eicosenoic acid compared to the Atfad2 mutant (fig 11). No phenotypic
abnormalities were observed in any of the examined plants.
These results clearly demonstrate that the LcFAD2 CDS is able to perform the function of PUFA
production in an A. thaliana genetic background. The range of linoleic, oleic and eicosenoic acid levels
seen in the ten lines which were significantly different from the Atfad2 mutant is common and
expected in this kind of functional complementation experiment. One of the reasons for obtaining
such a range may be differences in expression levels of the introduced gene due to positional effects in
the genome (Birch, 1997).
For future production of L. campestre transgenic lines with modified fatty acid compositions in the
seed oil, it will be necessary to use a seed-specific promoter to avoid adverse effects on the overall plant
development. This is especially important for downregulation of the FAD2. PUFAs are very important
membrane components and play a crucial role to maintain membrane fluidity when plants acclimatise
to lower temperatures (Nishida and Murata, 1996). Reducing the level of PUFAs in vegetative parts
would make the plants extremely cold sensitive and make them less suitable for cultivation, especially at
the more northern latitudes. Modifying the fatty acid content of only the storage oil in the seeds would
Figure
(sid
30)
probably11
not
have
any adverse effect on the cold tolerance of the plants.
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Figure 11. Levels of C18:1, C18:2, C18:3 and C20:1 in A. thaliana wildtype (WT), fad2 mutant and ten fad2r
lines. All of the fad2r lines display C18:2 and C18:3 recovery and also a C18:1 reduction, compared to the fad2
mutant.
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Field trials (Paper IV)
The average barley grain yield over the three years was significantly higher when L. campestre was
undersown at the shorter row distance of 12.5 cm than without undersown L. campestre. The longer L.
campestre row distance of 25 cm had no significant effect on the barley grain yield (Table 3). These
results are highly interesting since many undersown legume and grass species have been reported to
have a neutral or significantly negative effect on barley grain yield (Känkänen and Eriksson, 2007). To
the contrary, our field trials indicated a positive effect of undersown L. campestre on the barley grain
yield. The data presented in Paper IV do not offer any explanation, but a suggestion for future field
trials is e.g. to investigate on the water and nitrogen balance in the soil.
The overall average L. campestre seed yield was 4848 kg/ha. However, the variation between the
averages each year was very big, from as much as 6295 kg/ha in 2005 to 3614 kg/ha in 2006 (Table 4).
The low yield of 2006 was reflected also in a low barley yield the same year (Table 3). It is explained
by the severe weather conditions that year, with a very dry summer affecting agricultural yields
negatively in the whole region. Hence, the true yield potential of L. campestre may be considerably
higher than the close-to-five metric tons per hectare presented here as the overall average. However,
some caution has to be taken in drawing conclusions from these results, since the relatively small plots
may cause border effects. On the other hand, quite some shattering of seeds took place before and in
connection with harvest. The measured seed yield is nevertheless extraordinary, considering that it is a
wild species that has not been subject to any domestication and breeding.
Over the three years there was no significant difference in L. campestre seed yield between the two
row distances. However, in 2006, the short row distance out-yielded the long row distance (Table 4).
As a consequence of the weather conditions, the stands were not full this year (80% on average) and
this probably had a more severe effect on the longer row distance. The short row distance had a better
ability to compensate for uneven emergence and stand. Together with the positive yield effect on the
barley, this clearly speaks in favor of the shorter row distance for sowing of L. campestre in this cropping
system.
Undersowing

2004

None

5651

a

5625

a

12.5 cm

5755

a

Average

5677

25 cm

2005

2006

5494

a

5703

a

5755

a

5651

Average

4062

a

5069

a

4063

a

5130

a

4479

a

5330

b

4201

5176

-1

Table 3. Barley grain yield (kg x ha ) without undersown L. campestre, with 25-cm row distance and with 12.5-cm row distance of
undersown L. campestre the years 2004-2006. Different letters in each column denote significant differences according to the Duncan test at
95% significance level.
Row distance

2005

25 cm

6136

a

2006

12.5 cm

6454

a

Average

6295

2007

3182

a

4045

b

3614

Average

4773

a

4500

a

4636

4697

a

5000

a

4848

-1

Table 4. L. campestre seed yield (kg x ha ) with 25-cm and 12.5-cm row distance the years 2005-2007. Different letters in each column
denote significant differences according to the Duncan test at 95% significance level.
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Conclusions and Future Prospects
The results presented in the three first papers of this thesis provide a platform for developing a pod
shatter-resistant L. campestre cultivar that will provide a seed oil of technical quality. The fourth paper
demonstrates the suitability of L. campestre in the proposed cropping system, with a biennial/perennial
catch crop undersown in a spring cereal.
The cultivation of perennial catch crops would not only lead to the reduction in nutrient leaching
described in the Background. Additional advantages include a reduction in fuel consumption due to
the lower required number of sowing, harrowing and tilling, using tractor and machinery. The
reduction in the impact from tractor and machinery on the soil would also generally lead to an
improvement in the soil fauna (Kladivko, 2001).
The development of a new oilseed crop suited for cultivation at the more northern latitudes is also
of great need. The cultivation of rapeseed (B. napus) is problematic in Scandinavia due to the weak
winter hardiness of this species (Nilsson et al., 1998). Rape turnip (B. rapa ssp. oleifera) has a better
winter hardiness (Persson, 2003), but is a marginal crop due to its low yield (SCB, 2009). These
Brassica cultivars have been introduced to Scandinavia from the Mediterranean region and are
therefore poorly adapted to the northern climate (Merker and Nilsson, 1995). The advantage of
domesticating a native plant species, such as L. campestre, is that the cultivar would not suffer the
adaptation problems of exotic plant species. In the field trials described by Merker and Nilsson (1995),
the L. campestre plants survived the winter without any reduction in the stands, while the B. rapa
control had a reduction of 30%.
Thus, the intriguing question is now when we can expect to see the field cress growing on farm land
around southern and central Scandinavia? The truth is that is very difficult to predict. In the best of
circumstances, that is, if everything goes well with the further experiments and also sufficient funding is
provided to take laboratory specimens through a breeding program, we can possibly expect something
like 15-20 years from now. There are yet many things that have to be done.
The most urgent matter is to develop a transformation procedure. Once this has been achieved, it
will be a simple feat to generate on one hand a pod shatter-resistant line and on the other hand a line
with a suitable seed oil quality. These lines can subsequently be crossed to obtain the desired traits in a
single line. Care must be taken, however, in the generation of a pod shatter-resistant line. It is possible
that the indk construct used in the experiments on A. thaliana presented in this thesis will generate a
line that will actually be too resistant to pod shatter. If the fruit valves close too tightly around the
seeds, it may present difficulties in threshing the fruits to harvest the seeds. Probably several RNAi
constructs will have to be designed that will potentially generate a quantitative range in terms of pod
shatter-resistance. These can later be screened to find an optimal balance between field resistance to
seed dispersal and ease of breaking the pods to harvest the seeds. Once the transgenic L. campestre lines,
that contain all the desired traits, have been generated it is of course also necessary to run several
repeated field trials to check the sustainability of the modified traits.
As described in the Background, it is also necessary to increase the oil content of the seeds to make
L. campestre a commercially interesting alternative for the farmers. This can possibly be done through a
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simple mass selection procedure. Most of the seeds have a thick seed coat with a dark brown colour
(fig 1d), indicating a high proportion of dietary fibre (Merker et al., 2009). However, there is also a lot
of variation with many seeds displaying a more light brown to reddish colour. The lighter colour
indicates a thinner seed coat, which in turn should be an indication of a higher proportion of oil to
fiber in the seed (Chen et al., 1988). Selection on these seeds would possibly yield an improved L.
campestre line with higher seed oil content.
Another thing which is highly desirable is to introduce perenniality in L. campestre, as mentioned in
the Background. This would extend the advantages of the proposed cropping system. L. campestre has
several close relatives which are perennial and crossing with these could potentially yield a perennial L.
campestre. At our department we have already performed a number of interspecific hybridisations
between L. campestre and its perennial relatives L. hirtum and L. heterophyllum, and several seeds have
been recovered from these hybridisations. Due to the nature of the trait though, it will take at least
three seasons to evaluate the material in the field.
Further field trials are also important to give information on effective measures for weed
management as well as the susceptibility of L. campestre to various pests and diseases. In the field trials
conducted by Merker and Nilsson (1995) it was observed that the pollen beetle (Meligethes aeneus),
which is an important insect pest in Brassica oilseed crops, is attracted to the inflorescences of L.
campestre but does not cause any damage to the buds. Börjesdotter (1999) speculates that the reason for
this is the small buds (<2 mm) making it an inappropriate host plant for this insect. In a field trial in
Uppsala, club root disease (Plasmodiophora brassicae), vascular wilt (Verticillium longisporum), black spot
(Marssonina rosae), root rot, a species of weevil (Ceutorhynchus sulcicollis) and flea beetle were all found
on L. campestre (Börjesdotter, 2000). Future field trials may also focus on water and nitrogen balance, in
order to get some clues to the observed positive effect of undersown L. campestre on the main cereal
crop.
Provided that sufficient funding can be obtained, it may also be a good idea to follow an induced
mutation procedure, in parallel to the transformation procedure, for the improvement of pod shatter,
seed oil quality and seed oil content. For perenniality though, this approach is unlikely to be successful,
given that this complex trait is often influenced by several genes (Cox et al., 2002; Hu et al., 2003).
Mutation breeding has the advantage of being an uncontroversial method for plant breeding that has
been used for the production of more than 2700 commercial crop varieties from 170 different plant
species (IAEA, 2009). The method of genetic transformation, commonly called genetic modification
(GM), has been subject to much debate since the advent of this technique in the 1980s and many
environmental organisations have expressed their concerns regarding the use of GM on crop plants
(Greenpeace, 2009; Friends of the Earth, 2009). The generation of L. campestre lines through mutation
breeding might generate less controversy and also facilitate market approval of future L. campestre
cultivars. Some initial work has already been carried out at our department by a Master student, and an
EMS-treated (at LD50) M1 population of 466 plants has been generated (Halder, 2007). Pod shatterresistance would be an easy trait to screen for in the field. TILLING (Colbert et al., 2001) would also
be an alternative screening procedure for both the pod shatter-resistance and for the seed oil quality,
now that I have cloned the corresponding genes for these traits.
While improving these traits in the laboratory and in field trials, it is of outmost importance to
develop contacts with the plant breeding industry. Marketing of a L. campestre cultivar is not the
business of an academic department. Even so, there are many obstacles to overcome before a L.
campestre cultivar can be available on the seed market. First of all, there has to be a steady market for the
product, the seed oil. Chemical manufacturers may be reluctant to venture into new raw materials,
especially if the supply cannot be guaranteed. Moreover, farmers, who often struggle to make ends
meet, tend to be somewhat conservative when it comes to trying new crops (Princen, 1979). It is also
difficult to predict e.g. pest and disease resistance in a new crop that have not yet been cultivated on a
large scale.
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Popularised summary in Swedish
Ett synnerligen allvarligt miljöproblem i det svenska jordbruket är läckaget av kväve och fosfor
från bruksjordarna till grundvatten, sjöar, åar och hav. Detta läckage leder till övergödning i
vattensystemen med algblomning, igenväxning och rubbning av ekosystemen som följd. Sedan mitten
av 1990-talet har läckaget av kväve och fosfor minskat något, men ligger fortfarande på en helt
oacceptabel nivå. En av orsakerna till detta miljöproblem är att odlingen domineras av ettåriga grödor
som lämnar marken bar under vinterhalvåret. En av lösningarna är följaktligen att odla fleråriga grödor
eller även fånggrödor som förhindrar att näringsämnena i jorden lakas ur.
Ett miljöproblem av ett helt annat slag är det beroende av fossil olja som hela det globala
samhället har byggt upp. Fossil olja är en ändlig resurs som vid användning har mycket stor påverkan på
miljön genom utsläpp av bland annat kol-, svavel- och kväveföreningar samt sotpartiklar. Växtoljor är
den förnyelsebara och relativt miljöneutrala resurs som har störst potential att ersätta fossil olja. Hittills
har dock växtoljor varit betydligt dyrare än fossil olja, men med stigande världsmarknadspriser på den
senare råvaran samt framsteg i forskningen på hur växter syntetiserar vegetabilisk olja så håller
situationen snabbt på att förskjutas till fördel för växtoljan. Redan används omkring 10-15% av all
vegetabilisk olja till olika tekniska ändamål.
Med dessa två miljöproblem i fokus har ett projekt inletts för domesticering av en ny, flerårig
oljegröda. Efter att ha testat och utvärderat en rad olika vilda växter under 1990-talet så valdes
fältkrassingen (Lepidium campestre) ut för det fortsatta förädlingsarbetet. Denna tvååriga växt tillhör
familjen korsblommiga växter och återfinns sparsamt i södra och mellersta Sverige. Den valdes ut
framförallt på grund av sitt för odling lämpliga växtsätt, sin utmärkta vinterhärdighet och sin höga
fröskörd. Att den dessutom är självbefruktare och diploid (har två kromosomuppsättningar) gör det
enkelt att hantera nedärvda anlag i ett förädlingsprogram. Idén är att så in fältkrassingen som en
fånggröda i en vårstråsäd, som till exempel vårkorn. Efter skörd av stråsäden och en övervintringsperiod
ska fältkrassingen ge skörd följande sommar.
Där är dock vissa saker som behöver förbättras hos fältkrassingen. För det första har den en tendens
att dråsa, det vill säga släppa ut fröna. Det är en naturlig mekanism som hjälper en växt att sprida sig,
men är ett elände för bonden som då förlorar en del av skörden. För det andra är fröoljekvalitén bra –
men kan bli bättre. En vegetabilisk olja är sammansatt av olika fettsyror och det är typerna och halterna
av fettsyror som ger oljan dess specifika kvalitet. För tekniskt bruk är det ekonomiskt fördelaktigt att ha
en så hög halt som möjligt av en enda fettsyra i fröoljan för att undvika uppreningskostnader, och detta
är alltså något som bör förbättras i fältkrassingen. För det tredje måste mängden olja i fröna höjas.
Fältkrassingen innehåller bara omkring 20% olja i fröna vilket, trots den höga fröskörden, ger en ganska
låg slutlig oljeskörd. Slutligen ska helst den tvååriga fältkrassingen göras flerårig för att förlänga
fördelarna med minskat näringsläckage och minskad jordbearbetning. Detta kan åstadkommas genom
korsningar med fleråriga, nära släktingar till fältkrassingen.
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Denna avhandling fokuserar på problemen med frödråsning och fröoljekvalitet, samt utvärderar
fältkrassingens egenskaper som fånggröda i fältförsök. Frödråsning och fröoljekvalitet är egenskaper som
genetiskt sett är relativt enkla att förändra. Det finns flera sätt att angripa problemen. Ett sätt är att
använda mutagena kemikalier för att inducera slumpmässiga mutationer i genomet och därefter screena
tusentals plantor för att identifiera de som har fått mutationer i just de gener som styr frödråsning eller
fröoljeproduktion. Ett annat sätt är att klona dessa gener och sedan transformera växten med en typ av
genkonstruktion som gör att genens funktion slås ut. Jag har valt att jobba med den senare metoden
eftersom den är mer kontrollerad och ger upphov till färre bieffekter, samt att den inte kräver så många
plantor att jobba med.
En nackdel är dock att det inte finns någon metod för att transformera fältkrassingen. Detta var alltså
det jag tog itu med först. En rad olika metoder har utvecklats för andra växter och jag hämtade
inspiration framförallt inom samma växtfamilj (korsblommiga), som till exempel raps och växtforskarnas
’labbråtta’ backtrav. Man använder oftast Agrobacterium tumefaciens, en jordbakterie som har en naturlig
mekanism för att föra över gener till växter, tillsammans med ett protokoll för att regenerera nya skott i
sterila plastskålar. Det var inga problem att utveckla protokollet för att regenerera skott från
fältkrassingen. Däremot var själva transformeringen mer besvärlig. Jag provade även en annan metod
som utvecklats för backtrav och innebär att man doppar en blommande planta i bakterielösning och
sedan skördar fröna. Därmed kringgår man det arbetskrävande regenereringsprotokollet. Inte heller
denna metod lyckades dock.
När det gäller generna som styr frödråsning och fröoljekvalitet så har jag, med stor hjälp av tidigare
forskning på backtrav, lyckats klona samtliga enligt min föresats. INDEHISCENT är namnet på en
central faktor i ett nätverk av gener som styr frödråsning i korsblommiga växter, och jag har bekräftat
funktionen av fältkrassingens INDEHISCENT genom experiment med backtrav. Två gener, FATTY
ACID ELONGASE 1 och FATTY ACID DESATURASE 2, som var för sig styr produktionen av
erukasyra med sin långa kolkedja samt den fleromättade linolsyran, har jag på samma sätt klonat från
fältkrassing och analyserat i backtrav. När väl transformeringsmetoden fungerar för fältkrassing så
kommer vi att kunna använda dessa gener för att ta fram en dråsfast fältkrassing med en lämplig kvalitet
på fröoljan. Som lämplig kvalitet kan man till exempel tänka sig en hög halt av oljesyra (vilket blir
resultatet av att inhibera produktionen av erukasyra och linolsyra) som kan användas till inblandning i
biodiesel. En hög halt av erukasyra skulle å andra sidan innebära en lämplig smörjolja och en hög halt
av fleromättade syror skulle ge en lämplig olja att blanda i lack och färger.
Ett treårigt fältförsök med fältkrassing insådd i vårkorn har utförts i Lönnstorp utanför Lomma.
Resultaten från dessa visade att fältkrassingen har en mycket hög potential för fröskörd, med i
genomsnitt nära fem ton per hektar. Detta är betydligt mer än höstrapsens dryga tre ton. En mycket
intressant sak som framkom i fältförsöken är även att det förefaller som om fältkrassingen, som insådd
fånggröda, har viss positiv effekt på skörden av huvudgrödan, i det här fallet korn. Detta är ovanligt för
fånggrödor, som normalt har en negativ effekt och i bästa fall inte påverkar huvudgrödan alls. Fler
studier krävs för att undersöka vad den positiva effekten beror på.
Denna avhandling har lagt grunden till ett framtida förädlingsprogram för att utveckla
fältkrassingen till en perenn fånggröda som kan ge en lämplig teknisk olja. Detta projekt är av största
intresse då det representerar ett historiskt skifte både i jordbrukssystemet och i det industriella systemet.
Ensidig odling av ettåriga grödor har allvarliga negativa miljöeffekter och det är absolut nödvändigt att
utveckla fleråriga alternativ. Om möjligt än mer akut är behovet av att utveckla förnyelsebara och
miljöneutrala alternativ till den fossila oljan.
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Abstract
Lepidium campestre (L.) R. Br. of the Brassicaceae family is being developed as a novel oil crop as well as
ornamental garden plant. The goal of this study was to develop an efficient shoot regeneration protocol for
this species. Inducing callus formation with 2,4-D was an absolute requirement for shoot regeneration to occur. A temporary desiccation treatment was also shown to further enhance the shoot regeneration frequency.
However, the composition of plant growth regulators in the shoot induction medium seems to have little effect.
The optimized shoot regeneration protocol includes culturing of 5-day old cotyledons for 3 days on 1.0 mg
l-1 2,4-D, shoot regeneration on MS medium containing 0.5 mg l-1 zeatin and a temporary desiccation treatment for 2 days, applied after 2 weeks on shoot induction medium. Using this protocol indirect adventitious
shoot regeneration could be obtained at a frequency of 68.3% with 2.4 shoots per explant. The five studied
accessions of L. campestre showed varied shoot regeneration frequencies, and accessions Öland and Budapest
demonstrated the highest shoot regeneration responses.
Key words: adventitious shoots, cotyledons, 2,4-D, Lepidium campestre (L.) R. Br., temporary desiccation.

INTRODUCTION

Lepidium campestre (L.) R. Br. (wild cress) is a
biennial plant species of the Brassicaceae family with
great potential as a new oil crop for temperate as well
as colder climate. It has a suitable agronomic plant type,
excellent winter hardiness, high seed yield and a good
oil quality (Merker and Nilsson 1995).
L. campestre also has potential for decorating
flowerbeds and garden hedges. Standing at 0.6 to 0.7
m and branching only in the upper part of the plant, it
is known in Sweden as King Solomon´s candlestick
(Kung Salomos ljusstake). It is highly appreciated for
its small, white flowers that appear in abundance in July
and August. Also after flowering, the peduncules with
the flat, round fruits are highly decorative. The winter
hardiness of L. campestre enables its use as a garden
plant even at the more northern latitudes.
There are many reasons for introducing L. campestre
as a new oil crop. One is to offer alternatives to mineral
oil for various industrial and chemo technical applications as well as fuel. Another reason is the environmental problem with leaching of nutrients, especially
nitrogen. The biennial L. campestre could be used as
a catch crop which covers the fields during the winter

and accumulates nitrogen (Merker and Nilsson 1995,
Andersson et al. 1999).
One problem with L. campestre, however, is the
shattering of the seeds, a common problem also seen
in rapeseed and other Brassicaceae species (Jenkins et
al. 1996). This may cause problems with harvesting,
when L. campestre is cultivated as a crop in the field,
or with weeding, when it is grown in flowerbeds as
an ornamental plant. The genetic regulation of seed
shattering has been studied extensively in Arabidopsis
thaliana (Liljegren et al. 2004, Ibid, 2000, Rajani and
Sundaresan 2001, Gu et al. 1998, Roeder et al. 2003).
In our attempt to control the seed shattening in L.
campestre we try to modify the genes controlling seed
shattening. Establishment of a shoot regeneration protocol is an important part of that work.
Regeneration protocols have been developed for a
number of species from various genera in the Brassicaceae family, including Brassica napus (Ullah et al.
2004), B. oleraceae (Christey and Earle 1991), Arabidopsis thaliana (Feldman and Marks 1986), Sinapis
alba (Hadfi and Batschauer 1994) and Lepidium sativum
(Pande et al. 2002).
The aim of this study was to develop a shoot regeneration protocol for L. campestre.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material
Seeds of Lepidium campestre were previously collected by Merker at four different locations in Sweden
as well as one location in Hungary, representing the five
different accessions tested. The locations, after which
the accessions are named, were Arild, Öland, Bergianska botanic garden in Stockholm, Budapest (Hungary)
and Stjärnelund. If nothing else is stated, the accession
Öland was used in the experiments.
Seed germination and growth chamber conditions
Seeds were surface sterilized by vigorous shaking
in 70% ethanol for 1 min, 3% calcium hypochlorite
for 15 min and thorough rinsing with sterile water,
before placing on germination medium containing halfstrength MS salts (Murashige and Skoog 1962). Seeds
were germinated at 23°C/18°C (light/dark) using a 16-h
photoperiod with a photosynthetic photon flux density
of 33 µmol m-2 s-1.
Culture media and adventitious shoot regeneration
The constituents of the basal medium were MS salts
and vitamins with 3% sucrose. The pH was adjusted to
5.7 before addition of 2.5% Gelrite and autoclaving. The
callus induction medium (CIM) was MS basal medium
supplemented with 1.0 mg l-1 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) added before autoclaving. The shoot
induction media (SIM) were basal medium (MS) supplemented with different combinations of zeatin (0 to
3 mg l-1), 6-benzylaminopurine (BAP, 1 mg l-1), indole3-acetic acid (IAA, 0.5 mg l-1) and α-naphtaleneacetic
acid (NAA, 0.25 mg l-1), which were filter sterilized and
added after autoclaving. Cotyledons (app. 2 to 5 mm
long) were excised after 5 days on germination medium,
pricked 8 to 10 times with a scalpel and transferred to
CIM or SIM. All the explants were transferred to fresh
medium every two weeks. Shoots were counted after
8 weeks on SIM. Explants were kept in darkness until
the first appearance of shoots, which normally occurred
after approximately 5 to 6 weeks. Thereafter the entire
treatment batch was put in light (with the same conditions as for seed germination).
Desiccation treatment
After 2 weeks on SIM, the explants were removed
from the medium and put on empty Petri dishes for 0 to
3 days and thereafter transferred back to fresh SIM.
Statistical analysis
In every regeneration experiment 60 explants on 6
Petri dishes were used, except in the first experiment
where 40 explants on 4 Petri dishes were used. Each
experiment was repeated twice. Regeneration data are
presented as means of two independent experiments

with the standard error. Experimental data were analyzed by SAS software using ANOVA and Tukey´s
HSD.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A series of initial experiments, of which data are
not shown, were performed to identify important factors for adventitious shoot regeneration. One of these
experiments indicated that cotyledons are the most
regenerative explant type in this plant species. Hypocotyls completely failed to regenerate any shoots whereas
true leaves had a considerably lower regeneration frequency. It was also determined that younger explants
tended to have a higher shoot regeneration frequency.
Thus the cotyledons were excised as early as possible.
Cotyledons younger than five days were very small and
extremely difficult to handle. Therefore five-day old
explants were used in all the experiments presented in
this article. One thing which was concluded early was
that inducing cell division and callus formation on the
strong auxin 2,4-D was essential to achieve adventitious
shoot regeneration. Without this 2,4-D subculture we
did not obtain any shoot regeneration at all, as seen in
Table 1. Later on it was also noted that wounding of
the tissue with a scalpel before the subculture on 2,4D seemed to further enhance the adventitious shoot
regeneration response, probably because of the increase
in callus formation on the cut surfaces.
The surface sterilization procedure of the seeds
was very effective as was concluded from the almost
complete absence of contaminated explants in all experiments. However, this is probably also due to the
fact that germinating L. campestre seeds develop a
kind of protective, antiseptic gel surrounding the entire
seeds when they absorb water from the germination
medium.
After the initial experiments we decided to more
carefully evaluate the following factors: callus induction with 2,4-D, plant growth regulators (PGR), and a
temporary desiccation treatment. Finally, the five available accessions were compared using the optimized
adventitious shoot regeneration protocol.
Callus induction with 2,4-D
The first experiment demonstrated the absolute
requirement of a 2,4-D subculture for subsequent
adventitious shoot regeneration to occur at all, as
cotyledons that were cultured on SIM without prior
subculture on CIM completely failed to regenerate any
shoots (Table 1). There was a small but statistically
significant tendency of increased adventitious shoot
regeneration frequency when the length of CIM culture
was extended from 6 days to 9 days, with an average
of 48.8% and 60.0%, respectively (Table 1). However,
the regeneration after 9 days of subculture on 2,4-D
was not significantly better than after 3 days. There
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Table 1. Effect of 2,4-D subculture and plant growth regulators on adventitious shoot regeneration on
cotyledon cultures of L. campestre.
Subculture
on 1.0 mg l-1
2,4-D
0 days
0 days
0 days
0 days
0 days
0 days
3 days
3 days
3 days
3 days
3 days
3 days
6 days
6 days
6 days
6 days
6 days
6 days
9 days
9 days
9 days
9 days
9 days
9 days

Plant Growth Regulator (mg l-1)
Zeatin

BAP

1.0
1.0
1.0

IAA

NAA

0.5
0.25
1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

0.5
0.25
0.5
0.25

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

0.5
0.25
0.5
0.25

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

0.5
0.25
0.5
0.25

1.0
1.0
1.0

0.5
0.25

Mean % explants
forming shoots
± SE

Mean number of shoots /
regenerating explant
± SE

  0.0 ± 0.0 d
  0.0 ± 0.0 d
  0.0 ± 0.0 d
  0.0 ± 0.0 d
  0.0 ± 0.0 d
  0.0 ± 0.0 d
52.5 ± 4.9 bc
46.3 ± 6.3 c
52.5 ± 4.1 bc
48.8 ± 7.2 bc
60.0 ± 3.8 ab
55.0 ± 7.3 bc
60.0 ± 4.6 ab
46.3 ± 6.3 c
46.3 ± 6.5 c
48.8 ± 4.8 c
46.3 ± 5.0 c
45.0 ± 6.8 c
70.0 ± 6.3 a
57.5 ± 4.1 bc
51.3 ± 4.8 bc
55.0 ± 7.1 bc
65.0 ± 7.1 a
61.3 ± 4.8 ab

0.0 ± 0.0 d
0.0 ± 0.0 d
0.0 ± 0.0 d
0.0 ± 0.0 d
0.0 ± 0.0 d
0.0 ± 0.0 d
2.0 ± 0.3 ab
1.9 ± 0.2 b
2.3 ± 0.2 a
1.9 ± 0.2 b
1.8 ± 0.2 bc
1.8 ± 0.2 bc
2.2 ± 0.2 ab
2.1 ± 0.3 ab
2.5 ± 0.3 a
1.7 ± 0.2 bc
1.5 ± 0.1 c
2.1 ± 0.2 ab
1.9 ± 0.1 b
2.4 ± 0.2 a
2.0 ± 0.2 ab
2.5 ± 0.3 a
2.1 ± 0.2 ab
1.7 ± 0.2 bc

Means in the same column followed by different letters are significantly different at p ≤ 0.05.

were no statistically significant differences between
the subculture regarding the average number of shoots
per regenerating explant (Table 1).
The nearly equal adventitious shoot regeneration
response already after 3 days motivated an attempt to
minimize the 2,4-D subculture since this strong auxin is
also known to cause mutations at high exposure (Mullison 1982). Another reason to minimize the exposure
to 2,4-D is the relatively long half-life of this auxin.
Remaining 2,4-D in the plant tissue after transfer of
the cotyledons to SIM might be the reason why it takes
as much as 5 to 6 weeks for the shoots to appear (see
Materials and Methods).
2,4-D is a strong auxin which is often used to
induce callus formation and somatic embryogenesis
in a number of plant species, including carrot (Lee et
al. 2001), rice (Gairi and Rashid 2004), quinoa (Eisa
et al. 2005) and cauliflower (Chakrabarty et al. 2002).
In our study however, we did not see any tendency to
somatic embryogenesis as adventitious shoots rather
appeared from the calluses through an organogenic
mode of regeneration (Fig. 1A,B).
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Defining shoot induction medium
In the first experiment, designed to simultaneously
evaluate the 2,4-D subculture and various PGRs, we
saw no statistically significant difference between any
of the SIM, neither for adventitious shoot regeneration frequency nor number of shoots per regenerating
explant (Table 1).
A wide range of zeatin from 0 to 3 mg l-1 was tried
in the following experiment. No statistically significant
difference in adventitious shoot regeneration frequency
was found between any of the zeatin concentrations
in the SIM, with frequencies ranging from 40.0% on
2 mg l-1 zeatin to 55.8% on 0.5 mg l-1 zeatin. Even the
medium which contained no PGR at all showed a shoot
regeneration frequency of 51.7% (Fig. 2). There was
also no statistically significant difference between the
variants of the medium for the number of shoots per
regenerating explant, with values ranging from 2.0 to
2.2 (data not shown). In subsequent experiments, a SIM
containing 0.5 mg l-1 zeatin was used.
The lack of a clear response in our experiments
with various combinations of PGRs in the SIM is
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A

B

Fig. 1. In vitro shoot regeneration of Lepidium campestre. A, B) Regenerating shoots from callogenic cotyledons after 8
weeks on shoot induction medium containing 0.5 mg l-1 zeatin.

intriguing. Regeneration protocols for species within
the Brassicaceae family most often use a combination
of cytokinins (especially BAP, zeatin or kinetin) and
auxins (especially NAA, IAA or 2,4-D) to induce shoot
regeneration (Ullah et al. 2004, Christey and Earle
1991, Feldman and Marks 1986, Hadfi and Batschauer
1994, Pande et al. 2002). Normally the cytokinins that
stimulate cell division are particularly important in
this respect. Even in another Lepidium species, the L.
sativum, there is a clear effect on the callogenic response when applying various concentrations of BAP
and NAA (Pande et al. 2002). One explanation to our
result might be that there is residual 2,4-D in the calluses
from the subculture and this overshadows the effect of
the cytokinins and auxins in the SIM. Another possible
explanation might be that L. campestre develops very
rigid and high levels of endogenous PGRs in the callus
tissue which then overcomes the effect of the externally
applied PGRs. It would certainly be interesting to analyse the levels of endogenous PGRs in various tissues,
including callus, of L. campestre.

Desiccation treatment
The desiccation treatment, where the explants after
two weeks on SIM simply were put on empty Petri
dishes, had a very clear and statistically significant effect on the adventitious shoot regeneration frequency.
The average frequency had its maximum of 68.3%
after 2 days of desiccation, but after 3 days the average
frequency decreased again to 52.5% (Fig. 3). Apparently the tissues were damaged severely by a prolonged
period of desiccation. After 3 days the explants were
extremely dry and shrivelled and some of them failed
to recover when put back on SIM. There was no statistically significant difference between the treatments
for the number of shoots per regenerating explant, with
values ranging from 1.8 without desiccation to 2.4 after
2 days (data not shown). In the optimized protocol a
desiccation treatment of 2 days was therefore applied.
This stress-induced response has previously been
shown in carrot (Daucus carota) where production of
somatic embryos from callus cultures was increased up
Figure 2. Effect on shoot induction of a temporary desiccation treatment. Cotyledons were cultured for 3
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Figure 1. Effect of zeatin on shoot induction. Cotyledons were cultured for 3 days on 2,4-D (1.0 mg l-1) a
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Fig. 2. Effect of zeatin on shoot induction. Cotyledons were
cultured for 3 days on MS medium containing 1.0 mg l-1
2,4-D and thereafter transferred to SIM. Vertical bars show
standard error.

Fig. 3. Effect of a temporary dessication treatment on shoot
induction. Cotyledons were cultured for 3 days on MS medium containing 1.0 mg l-1 2,4-D and thereafter transferred to
SIM (MS medium containing 0.5 mg l-1 zeatin). The desiccation treatment was applied after 2 weeks on SIM. Vertical
bars show standard error.
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to 20-fold after a similar desiccation treatment. Further
experiments with carrot indicated that this stress-induced increase in somatic embryogenesis was due both
to the withdrawal of nutrients, and especially sucrose,
as well as to the decrease in relative humidity (Lee et
al. 2001). However, increased somatic embryogenesis
in carrot has been shown also on high levels of sucrose
(Kamada et al. 1989). In L. campestre the increase in
shoot production was not as dramatic as in the carrot
study by Lee et al. (2001), with an average increase of
20-30% compared to treatments without desiccation.
As far as we know though, such a desiccation treatment
has not previously been shown to stimulate adventitious
shoot organogenesis in a similar fashion as it has been
shown for somatic embryogenesis.
What is not completely clear is if the stress response
in our study is caused mainly by the loss of water or by
the withdrawal of nutrients, or a combination of both.
Another alternative explanation, not discussed in the
study of Lee et al. (2001), for the adventitious shoot
regeneration response might also be that the endogenous
concentration of sugar in the cells increases as the tissue
loses water when removed from the medium. However,
this remains to be tested.
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Summary
Our aim is to domesticate Lepidium campestre L. of the Brassicaceae family as a novel oilseed crop. A
major problem for cultivation is the dispersal of the seeds through pod shatter. Analysis of L. campestre
fruits demonstrated a cellular structure in the fruit valves as well as a dehiscence zone similar to that of
Arabidopsis thaliana and Brassica napus. Taking advantage of the knowledge generated in A. thaliana, we
targeted the network of transcription factors regulating pod shatter in order to produce pod shatterresistant L. campestre. We have cloned the orthologous gene of one of the main transcription factors,
INDEHISCENT, and confirmed its function in A. thaliana through functional complementation of the
ind mutant as well as generation of pod shatter-resistant A. thaliana plants with an RNAi construct.
This study shows that basic research on the genetic regulation of fruit development in A. thaliana can
readily be applied to crop plants in the Brassicaceae family in order to reduce seed loss.
Keywords: L. campestre L., A. thaliana, pod shatter, valve margin, dehiscence zone, INDEHISCENT

Introduction
An environmental problem of modern agriculture in the temperate regions is the leaching of nutrients
from arable land into ground and surface water. A contributing factor to this is the growing of annual
crops that leaves the ground uncovered in the winter season (Jensen, 1991). A shift in the agricultural
system towards perennial crops may be a way to alleviate the problem. An environmental problem of a
different kind that also may find part of its solution in agriculture is the dependence on fossil oil for
fuel and for different industrial applications. In addition to being a limited resource, fossil oil is also the
source of major pollution, not the least to the atmosphere (Merker et al., 2009). Environmentally
friendly and renewable oils produced by plants have the potential to replace fossil oil in many
applications. Already, 10-15% of all vegetable oil produced in the world is consumed as fuel or in the
oleochemical industry (Stymne, 2005).
A domestication programme has been initiated with the goal of introducing Lepidium campestre (field
cress) as a perennial oilseed crop to meet these two objectives. L. campestre is a biennial species of the
Brassicaceae family with close perennial relatives. It has a suitable agronomic stature, excellent winter
hardiness for cultivation in the Scandinavian countries, a high seed yield and a suitable oil quality
(Merker and Nilsson, 1995). The main obstacles in order to adapt L. campestre to the proposed
cropping system is: 1) to reduce the sensitivity to pod shatter and 2) to modify the fatty acid profile of
the seed oil in order to generate L. campestre crop accessions with different oil qualities for different
industrial applications. The work presented here focuses on the problem with pod shatter. Pod shatter
is a common cause of production loss in many Brassicaceae crops, with losses ranging between 10% and
50% in oilseed rape (Brassica napus) (Summers et al., 2003). In field trials with L. campestre, we have
observed severe seed dispersal due to the opening of the pods (Merker et al., 2009) and daily
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monitoring of the crop for a timely harvest is necessary to reach an optimal balance between seed
maturity and risk of pod shatter.
The genetic regulation of pod shatter has been studied thoroughly in Arabidopsis thaliana and a
model involving several transcription factors has been proposed (Dinneny and Yanofsky, 2004;
Østergaard, 2009). With A. thaliana being a member of the Brassicaceae family and the mechanism of
seed dispersal being apparently similar to other species within this family, it is possible that the cell
differentiation in the fruit leading to pod shatter and its genetic regulation is conserved between various
species.
The aim of this study was therefore first to describe the L. campestre fruit, with focus on the cell
layers in the fruit valves responsible for pod shatter, to identify similarities and differences to other
species such as A. thaliana and B. napus having a similar mechanism for seed dispersal. Secondly, we
cloned the orthologous INDEHISCENT (IND) gene from L. campestre and confirmed its function in
A. thaliana. The results obtained will facilitate the development of pod shatter-resistant L. campestre
through transformation (Eriksson and Merker, 2009)or TILLING (Colbert et al., 2001).

Results and Discussion
Dehiscence zone in the L. campestre fruit
Several members of the Brassicaceae family develop fruits that are composed of two fused carpels. The
carpel valves (fruit walls) are separated by a central lamella called septum. The replum, to which the
valves attach, is the outer margin encircling the septum. The dehiscence zone (DZ) develops along this
valve-replum margin and runs along the entire length of the silique/silicle (Spence et al., 1996). There
are mainly three cell layers involved in the opening of the fruit: a valve layer (endocarp b, enb) and a
valve margin layer, that both become lignified, and a separation layer that disintegrates due to the
activity of hydrolytic enzymes (Ferrándiz, 2002). The modification of these three cell layers takes place
mainly during post fertilisation stages 17 and 18 according to the division of fruit developmental stages
proposed by Ferrándiz et al. (1999).
The L. campestre fruit (fig 1a-e) is a silicle with two fused, round carpel valves enclosing the two
seeds that are attached to the septum. Microscopy analysis of the valve margin revealed a cellular
structure similar to that of A. thaliana and B. napus siliques described by Spence et al. (1996). The
carpel valves consist of seven cell layers: the outer epidermis, four intermediate layers of mesophyll
tissue and two endoderm layers (ena and enb) (fig 2a). Staining with safranin-o of L. campestre fruits at
post fertilisation stage 18 demonstrated the lignification of the enb layer as well as the valve margin
layer in the DZ (fig 2b). The differentiation of the ena layer resembles that of B. napus fruits. The ena
cell layer in A. thaliana disintegrates completely as the fruit matures, whereas a thickened primary wall
lining the fruit locule remains in B. napus as the ena cells collapse (Spence et al., 1996). These
remaining cell walls of ena are seen also in the maturing fruits of L. campestre (fig 2a). Interestingly, it
appears as if also the ena of L. campestre becomes lignified (fig 2b). This is something not observed in
neither B. napus nor B. juncea (Spence et al., 1996).
Cloning of LcIND
Over the last ten years, research on A. thaliana has identified a number of transcription factors involved
in the regulation of pod shatter. Liljegren et al. (2000) showed through double mutant analysis that the
closely related SHATTERPROOF (SHP1) and SHATTERPROOF2 (SHP2) MADS-box genes
redundantly control valve margin development. The same research group also showed that the
FRUITFULL (FUL) MADS-box gene, necessary for valve differentiation, is a negative regulator of
SHP expression (Ferrándiz et al., 2000). Similarly, the REPLUMLESS (RPL) homeodomain protein
was shown to specify replum development by negative regulation of SHP (Roeder et al. 2003). Rajani
and Sundaresan (2001) then described the myc/bHLH transcription factor ALCATRAZ (ALC) and its
function to specify the separation layer. Finally, Liljegren et al. (2004) identified the INDEHISCENT
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Figure 1a-e. SEM pictures of L. campestre fruits at various developmental stages according to Ferrándiz et al. (1999).
a) stage 12, b) stage 13, c) stage 15, d) stage 16, e) stage 18. Scale bar = 100 µm.

Figure 2a,b. Cross sections of L. campestre fruits. a) Post fertilisation stage 16-17A, showing the distinct endocarp a
(ena) and endocarp b (enb) layers in the valves as well as the valve margin layer (vml) and the separation layer (sl)
in the dehiscence zone (DZ). The cross section was stained with the general stain alcian-blue and the ligninspecific red stain safranin-o. There is a tendency to lignin formation in the vascular bundle of the replum,
however, the enb and the vml are not yet lignified. b) Post fertilisation stage 18-19. The cross section was stained
with safranin-o. There is lignification of the cell walls of the slightly elongated enb cells and of the valve margin
layer all the way up to where it meets the exocarp, as well as lignification of the remaining ena layer. The
separation layer has already disintegrated to some extent.
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(IND) bHLH protein involved in specification of all the three cell layers required for pod shatter.
These discoveries have led to the establishment of a model for genetic regulation of pod shatter (fig
3), where SHP1/2 promote the expression of ALC in the separation layer and of IND in the entire
valve margin. FUL and RPL negatively regulates the SHP/IND/ALC cluster to prevent their
expression in the valves and replum, respectively, and thereby limiting their expression to the valve
margin (Dinneny and Yanofsky, 2004; Østergaard, 2009). The usefulness of this model for applied crop
research has been demonstrated. With the assumption that the genetic regulatory network controlling
pod shatter is conserved between Arabidopsis and Brassica, Østergaard et al. (2006) expressed the A.
thaliana FUL gene constitutively from a 35S promoter in B. juncea to produce pod shatter-resistant
fruits. In B. napus, down regulation of each of the two IND orthologues (Bn1IND and Bn2IND)
found in this species caused a complete prevention of pod shatter (Vancanneyt et al., 2002).
SHP1/2
RPL
FUL
IND ALC

Figure 3. Model for genetic regulation of pod shatter in
A. thaliana, with interactions as discussed in the text.
ena, endocarp a; enb, endocarp b; vml, valve margin
layer; sl, separation layer.

Considering the similarity of L. campestre to
Arabidopsis and Brassica in valve margin structure
replum
and the presence of a DZ in L. campestre, it is
valve
likely that the genetic regulation of pod shatter is
vml sl
conserved also in this species. With the aim of
enb
generating pod shatter-resistant L. campestre, we
therefore attempted to clone the orthologous
LcIND gene in order to down regulate its
function through RNA interference (RNAi), a technique commonly used for various applications in
basic research and crop improvement (Galun, 2005).
From the sequences of the A. thaliana IND (AtIND, NCBI accession number NM_116229) and B.
napus IND genes, we identified regions with close homology and used these to design degenerate
primers. With these primers we amplified a 290 bp fragment from L. campestre genomic DNA. From
this fragment we used the genome walking method LaNe RAGE (Park, 2005) to amplify fragments
reaching to positions +1109 and -103 from a putative start codon, and subsequent sequence analysis
identified a putative LcIND ORF of 531 nt, showing 88% homology to the AtIND (fig 4). RACE
analysis confirmed a 43 nt 5´-UTR and a 324 nt 3´-UTR. Further PCR analysis on L. campestre
genomic DNA revealed that the LcIND lacks introns. The LcIND sequence has been submitted to the
NCBI genbank with accession number FJ907544. RT-PCR analysis of L. campestre wildtype (WT)
fruits at the approximate developmental stages 13 (at anthesis), 16 (small, green fruits with sepals and
petals starting to fall) and 17 (mature, full-size but still green fruits) as well as of tissue from leaves and
roots confirmed that LcIND is expressed mainly in all the examined stages of developing fruits and not
in the other examined parts of the plant (fig 5).
LcIND
AtIND

MMEPQPEVQPHDLLMDWNKANNDLIITQDHPFLHDP-HLILDPTPETLIHLEEADEEDED 59
MMEPQP----HHLLMDWNKAN-DLLTQEHAAFLNDPHHLMLDPPPETLIHLDEDEE--YD 53
******
*.********* **: :. .**:** **:***.*******:* :*
*

LcIND
AtIND

EDMDAMKEMQYMIAAMQPVDIDPATVPKPNRRNVRISDDPQTVVARRRRERISEKIRILK 119
EDMDAMKEMQYMIAVMQPVDIDPATVPKPNRRNVRISDDPQTVVARRRRERISEKIRILK 113
**************.*********************************************

LcIND
AtIND

RIVPGGAKMDTASMLDEAIRYTKFLKRQVRILQPHSHLGPPTSTSDPYLCYYHNSQLS 177
RIVPGGAKMDTASMLDEAIRYTKFLKRQVRILQPHSQIGAPMANPS-YLCYYHNSQPS 170
************************************::*.* :... ********* *

Figure 4. ClustalW alignment of LcIND and AtIND amino acid sequences. Region within the box was targeted
for RNAi. Regions in blue were used for design of degenerate primers. Region in yellow/green is basic helixloop-helix (bHLH).
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Figure 5. RT-PCR with LcIND primers on
cDNA from L. campestre wildtype tissues. 1)
DNA ladder GeneRuler 50 Bp (Fermentas), 2)
fruits at post fertilisation stage 13, 3) fruits at post
fertilisation stage 16, 4) fruits at post fertilisation
stage 17, 5) leaves, 6) roots, 7) negative control
without the reverse transcriptase to assess for
genomic DNA contamination, 8) negative
control without template to assess for reagent
contamination, 9) positive control with GAPDH
RNA and GAPDH-specific primers to assess for
proper reverse transcription.

Functional complementation of Arabidopsis ind mutant
The high (88%) sequence homology between the putative LcIND and the AtIND indicates that LcIND
may be able to perform its function in an A. thaliana genetic background. This is a reasonable
assumption, since the A. thaliana FUL has been shown to work in a B. juncea background (Østergaard
et al., 2006). Also, the Bn1IND and Bn2IND from B. napus have both been used in RNAi constructs
to down regulate the IND function and produce pod shatter-resistant A. thaliana (Vancanneyt et al.,
2002).
To confirm the function of the putative LcIND, we therefore designed a construct, named indr, to
complement the IND function in an A. thaliana loss-of-funtion ind mutant (Atind) exhibiting a
complete loss of pod shatter. The full-length LcIND ORF was cloned into the Gateway overexpression
vector pK2GW7 and used to transform Atind. 15 independent transformed indr T2 lines were
generated. Phenotypic observations confirmed that six of them (40%) had completely restored the pod
shatter sensitive-phenotype. The other nine lines still retained the pod shatter-resistant phenotype to
varying degrees. One line (29-1) developed very short fruits (<1/2 of normal length) and produced
little seeds. Fruit samples from three of the pod shatter sensitive lines (3-1, 18-1 and 30-8) were
collected and the tissue was fixed for microscopy analysis. Whereas the Atind lacks a clearly defined
separation layer in the DZ, staining and light microscopy (LM) of the indr lines showed the recovery
of such a separation layer (fig 6a,b). The indr lines more resembled the WT in this respect (fig 6b,c).
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) also showed the lack of a distinct DZ in the Atind but the
complete restoration of such a DZ in the examined indr lines (fig 7a,b). These results show that the
putative LcIND is able to restore the pod shatter-sensitive phenotype in the pod shatter-resistant Atind
mutant, and they indicate that LcIND performs the same function to regulate pod shatter in L.
campestre as the AtIND in A. thaliana.
Down regulation of Arabidopsis IND
To examine if the putative LcIND also can be used to down regulate the IND function, we designed
an RNAi construct, named indk, for transformation of WT A. thaliana. We targeted a 242 nt region
with relatively high homology between the LcIND and the AtIND, avoiding the conserved bHLH
region (fig 4) since this may lead to unspecific targets in the bHLH family of transcription factors being
down regulated. 19 independent transformed indk T2 lines were generated. Phenotypic observations
showed, however, that only two lines (2-6 and 15-3) displayed a strong pod shatter-resistant
phenotype. The other transformed lines still retained a pod shatter-sensitive (WT) phenotype to some
extent. Microscopy analysis of fruit samples from the two shatter-resistant lines showed that they to
some extent resemble the Atind fruit, regarding the failure to disintegrate the separation layer (fig 6a,d).
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Figure 6a-d. Cross sections of A. thaliana fruits stained with the lignin-specific red stain safranin-o. a) ind mutant
lacking a separation layer (sl) as well as a lignified valve margin layer (vml). The valve remains attached to the
replum, b) indr (line 3-1) showing a complete recovery of the sl and the vml, allowing the valves to separate from
the replum, c) wildtype showing the lignification of the vml and separation of the valve from the replum, d) indk
(line 2-6) lacking a defined sl, however, there is the tendency to lignification of the vml and the valves are not as
firmly attached to the replum as in the ind mutant.

However, there is still the tendency to lignification of the valve margin layer. SEM showed the lack of
a distinct DZ in the two indk lines even though there is still a tendency to a valve-replum boundary,
which is almost completely absent from the ind mutant (fig 7a,d). In any case, the valves in the two
indk lines completely failed to detach from the replum, which they do in WT A. thaliana (fig 7c,d).
Our results on down regulation of IND are in line with previous reports. Liljegren et al. (2004)
reported the characterisation of various A. thaliana ind mutants. One of the stronger mutants (which is
the same mutant that I have used in the functional complementation experiment presented here)
showed no lignification in the valve margin, whereas one of the weaker, but nevertheless pod shatterresistant, mutants still had a margin lignification similar to WT. The RNAi method for down
regulation of gene expression commonly fails to yield a complete knock-out of gene function
(Stoutjesdijk et al., 2002). Because of this, it is not surprising that the pod shatter-resistant indk lines
generated in these experiments quite resemble a weak ind mutant. Also, the reason why as few as two
out of 19 indk transformed lines showed a phenotype similar to an ind mutant may be the design of the
indk construct and the region targeted for RNAi. It is not uncommon to reach a quite low level of
success in an RNAi experiment and often several constructs have to be designed and evalutated.
These results nevertheless show that the LcIND can be used to down regulate the IND function in
an A. thaliana background. It is therefore highly likely that the targeting of LcIND in L. campestre will
generate pod shatter-resistant plants.
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Figure 7a-d. A. thaliana fruits at post fertilisation stage 18-19. a) ind mutant showing a lack of a distinct dehiscence
zone (DZ) and a strongly pod shatter-resistant phenotype, b) indr line 3-1 (ind mutant transformed with the indr
construct) showing a recovery of the pod shatter-sensitive phenotype, c) wildtype (WT) with one valve starting to
detach from the replum, d) indk line 15-3 (WT transformed with the indk construct) showing only a tendency to
develop a DZ and displaying a pod shatter-resistant phenotype. Scale bar = 100 µm.

Concluding remarks
The aim of our project is to develop pod shatter-resistant L. campestre as the seed dispersal is one of the
main problems with using this plant species as a commercial oilseed crop. Our approach is to make use
of the knowledge generated in A. thaliana on the genetic regulation of seed dispersal and to target the
transcriptional network regulating pod dehiscence. In this paper we have presented an anatomical and
histological study of the L. campestre fruit with focus on the valve margin. We have also cloned the
orthologous LcIND, which is one of the main genes in the mentioned transcriptional network.
However, the down regulation of its function through RNAi is so far hindered by the lack of an
efficient transformation protocol for L. campestre. The method of floral dipping, commonly used for
transformation of A. thaliana and some other species (Grabowska and Filipecki, 2004), has
unfortunately not yet yielded any result for L. campestre in our laboratory. We are therefore also
working on the establishment of a transformation protocol using in vitro tissue culture and so far an
efficient shoot regeneration protocol has been established (Eriksson and Merker, 2009).

Experimental procedures
Plant material
L. campestre accession NO94-7 collected in Öland, Sweden, was used in these experiments. WT A.
thaliana were of ecotype columbia. A. thaliana ind mutant (ecotype landsberg erecta) was received from
Yanofsky lab, University of California, San Diego, USA.
Cloning of LcIND
From DNA sequences for A. thaliana IND (accession number NM_116229) and B. napus IND (…..)
retrieved from NCBI, we designed the following degenerate primers: dpIND-F (5´GCGGAATTCATRGATSMGATGAAGRAGAT-3´)
and
dpIND-R
(5´GCGCAAGCTTCCAAKCTGAGWGTGAGGCTGA-3´). PCR on L. campestre genomic DNA
generated a 290 bp fragment. From this fragment we used the genome walking method LaNe RAGE
(Park 2005) to amplify fragments reaching to positions +1109 and -103 from a putative start codon,
covering the entire putative LcIND ORF of 531 nt. The entire LcIND from start to stop codon was
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then amplified from genomic DNA and sequenced three times independently using Advantage 2
Polymerase Mix (Clontech) and primers IND-F (5´-AAAGAAAGGTGTGTGCGACAA-3´) and
IND-R (5´-TATGGTTGGCTTAGGGCTTG-3´). Total RNA was extracted from L. campestre fruits
using Plant RNA Isolation Reagent (Invitrogen) and 5´- and 3´-RACE were performed using
SMART RACE cDNA Amplification Kit (Clontech). All the DNA sequencing was performed with
BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems) and analysed by ABI 3100
Genetic Analyzer.
PCR analysis
Total RNA for RT-PCR expression analysis was extracted from L. campestre leaves, roots and fruits
using Plant RNA Isolation Reagent (Invitrogen). cDNA was synthesized using RevertAid First Strand
cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fermentas). Transgenic A. thaliana T2 lines were confirmed by PCR analysis of
leaf tissue using primers spanning part of the 35S promoter together with the IND fragment. Down
regulation of IND was confirmed by RT-PCR on total RNA extracted from fruit samples collected at
stage 16-17.
Vector construction
The indr construct for functional complementation of the A. thaliana ind mutant was made using the
Gateway Technology with Clonase II (with pDONRTM221, Invitrogen) according to manufacturer´s
protocol and inserting the entire LcIND ORF into the pK2GW7 Gateway overexpression vector
(Plant Systems Biology (PBS), Ghent University, Belgium). This vector contains a nptII gene in the TDNA for plant selection on kanamycin. The indk construct for down regulation by RNA interference
(RNAi) of IND in wildtype A. thaliana was made using the same Gateway Technology and inserting a
242 bp fragment (fig 4) amplified by the primers indk-F (5´-ACCTCATGATCTCCTCATGG-3´)
and indk-R (5´-GGTTAGGCTTAGGGACAGTGG-3´) into the pB7GWIWG2(II) Gateway hairpin
RNA expression vector (PBS). This vector contains a bar gene in the T-DNA for plant selection on
DL-phosphinotricin (BASTA).
A. thaliana transformations
32 parental lines each of A. thaliana ind mutant and WT were raised and cut once five days before the
first dipping. Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA105 (C58) containing either one of the two vector
constructs (indr or indk) was cultured in 250 ml of Luria-Bertani (LB) medium containing 50 mg/L of
both rifampicin and spectinomycin, for Agrobacterium chromosomal selection and vector selection,
respectively. Dipping was performed according to the protocol of Bechtold et al. (1993). A. thaliana ind
mutant lines were dipped with construct indr and A. thaliana WT lines were dipped with construct
indk. Seeds from indr-transformed plants were selected on 50 mg/L kanamycin and seeds from indktransformed plants were selected on 10 mg/L BASTA. Of indr-transformed and indk-transformed
plants, 15 and 19 independent T2 lines, respectively, were raised for subsequent analysis.
Histochemical staining
Wildtype, mutant and transgenic fruits were fixed overnight at room temperature (RT) in 10 mM Naphosphate buffer with 4% paraformaldehyde at pH 7.2. After dehydration through an ethanol series
into xylene, the tissues were embedded in paraffin. Samples were sectioned to 10 µm and mounted on
slides. Sections were dewaxed in a reverse xylene-ethanol series, air dried and then stained with alcian
blue and/or safranin-o in acetate buffer. Slides were then rinsed in water, air dried, mounted in
Biomount (BB International) and photographed with a Leica DC300.
Scanning electron microscopy
Fruits were fixed overnight at RT in 0.1 M Na-phosphate buffer with 2% paraformaldehyde and 2.5%
glutaraldehyde at pH 7.2. After critical point drying, the tissue was coated with gold/palladium (3:2)
and examined in a LEO 435VP microscope using an acceleration voltage of 10.0 kV.
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Summary
We aim at domesticating Lepidium campestre L. of the Brassicaceae family as a novel oilseed crop. The
potential to modify the fatty acid profile of the seed oil to obtain a suitable industrial oil quality in this
species is being explored. Using a degenerate primer approach, two cDNAs corresponding to a
putative FATTY ACID ELONGASE 1 (FAE1) and a putative microsomal FATTY ACID
DESATURASE 2 (FAD2), respectively, were obtained from a L. campestre RACE-ready cDNA
library from developing fruits. The LcFAE1 cDNA contains an open reading frame of 1521 nt
encoding a protein of 507 amino acids and the LcFAD2 cDNA contains an open reading frame of
1152 nt encoding a protein of 383 amino acids. These L. campestre cDNAs both show high homology
to other plant FAE1 and FAD2 genes. Functional complementation with the LcFAE1 and LcFAD2
cDNAs in Arabidopsis thaliana fae1 and fad2 mutants, low in erucic acid and linoleic acid, respectively,
restores the wildtype fatty acid profile in the seed oil. Thus development of L. campestre accessions with
suitable technical seed oil qualities through suppression or overexpression of the cloned genes can be
achieved providing that an efficient transformation protocol for this species is developed.
Keywords: L. campestre L., A. thaliana, FAE1, FAD2, functional complementation

Introduction
Our society depends on fossil oil for transport and for many industrial applications. There are,
however, increasing concerns about the environmental impact of fossil oil as well as the need to
develop renewable sources of fuel and industrial raw materials (Dyer et al., 2008). Vegetable oil is the
biological raw material that has the largest potential to replace fossil oil. Still, however, the production
of vegetable oil is 2-3 times more expensive than fossil oil. Nevertheless, this situation is now rapidly
changing with the increasing world market prices of fossil oil. For many industrial applications,
vegetable oil can already compete with fossil oil and 10-15% of all vegetable oil produced in the world
is consumed as fuel or in the oleochemical industry (Stymne, 2005).
The predicted future increase in demand for vegetable oils will most certainly require the
domestication of potential wild oilseed plants, since the huge number of technical applications will
require many different oil qualities. The principle “one crop, one trait” would avoid mixing of seeds
destined for different applications, which is especially important when it comes to oils for human
consumption vs. technical applications (Nilsson et al., 1998).
A domestication programme has been initiated with the goal of introducing Lepidium campestre (field
cress) as an oilseed crop. L. campestre is a biennial species of the Brassicaceae family. It has a suitable
agronomic plant type, excellent winter hardiness for cultivation at more northern latitudes and a high
seed yield (Merker and Nilsson, 1995). The main traits we need to modify in L. campestre in order to
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make it a suitable oil crop is: 1) to modify the fatty acid profile of the seed oil in order to generate L.
campestre crop accessions with different oil qualities for different industrial applications, 2) to increase
the relatively low oil content of the seeds and 3) to reduce the sensitivity to pod shatter. The work
presented here focuses on modifying the fatty acid profile of the seed oil.
The carbon chains of fatty acids are initially synthesized in the plastids of the seeds. The
monounsaturated oleic acid (C18:1) is then exported to the cytosol where further extension to very
long chain fatty acids (VLCFA) or desaturation to polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) occur on the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) (Buchanan et al., 2006). The synthesis of VLCFAs with 20 (eicosenoic
acid) or 22 (erucic acid) carbon atoms in the acyl chain is catalysed by an acyl-CoA elongase complex.
This is an ER-bound enzymatic complex composed of four distinct enzymes: a condensing enzyme,
two reductases and one dehydrase. The initial step in the elongation reaction is the condensation by
the 3-ketoacyl-CoA synthase (KCS). This KCS enzyme is thought to determine the substrate and
tissue specificity of fatty acid elongation whereas the three other enzymes in the elongase complex have
broad substrate specificity and are found in all tissues exhibiting VLCFA biosynthesis (Joubés et al.,
2008). In A. thaliana, 21 KCS-like genes have been found, however only eight of them have so far
been experimentally confirmed to be involved in VLCFA production (Joubés et al., 2008). The gene
encoding the seed-specific KCS18, considered to be the main enzyme responsible for VLCFA
biosynthesis in the storage oil of Brassicaceae seeds (Rossak et al., 1997), was cloned by transposon
tagging already in 1995 by James et al. and named FATTY ACID ELONGATION 1 (FAE1). FAE1 is
the name we will use in this report when we refer to the seed-specific KCS18 analysed by Joubés et al.
(2008). In the seed, FAE1 uses mainly oleic acid as substrate for elongation to eicosenoic acid (C20:1)
and the same enzyme also catalyses the further elongation to erucic acid (C22:1) (Ghanevati and
Jaworski, 2002). Further desaturation of oleic acid to the PUFA linoleic acid (C18:2) is catalysed by an
acyl-lipid oleate desaturase enzyme, the FATTY ACID DESATURASE 2 (FAD2). The FAD2 gene,
cloned by Okuley et al. (1994), encodes an ER-bound enzyme. The signature of a fatty acid desaturase
is the presence of three histidine clusters which bind iron ions to form the catalytic centre of the
desaturase (Los and Murata, 1998).
With the aim of providing a platform for generating L. campestre cisgenic lines with altered fatty
acid composition in the seed oil, we targeted the main enzymes responsible for synthesis of seedspecific VLCFAs and PUFAs. Taking advantage of the wealth of knowledge generated on biosynthesis
of fatty acids in the seed oil of other Brassicaceae species, we cloned the orthologous LcFAE1 and
LcFAD2 genes in L. campestre and showed the catalytic functions of their encoded proteins.

Results and Discussion
Cloning of L. campestre FAE1 and FAD2 cDNAs
From the A. thaliana, B. napus and B. juncea sequences for FAE1 and FAD2, we identified regions with
close homology and used these to design degenerate primers. With these primers we managed to
amplify a 1324 bp putative LcFAE1 cDNA fragment and a 1080 bp putative LcFAD2 cDNA fragment
from a L. campestre developing fruit RACE-ready cDNA library. From the obtained fragments we then
continued with upstream and downstream RACE analysis to obtain the entire coding sequence (CDS)
for both genes. We managed to obtain fragments covering the putative start and stop codons of both
genes, however only the LcFAE1 3´-RACE appeared to yield a complete UTR. One reason for the
failure to obtain full-length 5´-UTR and 3´-UTR for LcFAD2 and 5´-UTR for LcFAE1 could be
minor disintegration of the RNA sample used for cDNA synthesis. Another reason could be
incomplete extension by the reverse transcriptase during cDNA synthesis.
Subsequent sequence analysis nevertheless identified a 1521 nt putative LcFAE1 CDS, showing
87%, 82% and 79% homology in the translated amino acid sequence to the AtFAE1, BnFAE1 and
BjFAE1, respectively, and a 1152 nt putative LcFAD2 CDS, showing 94%, 89% and 89% homology in
the amino acid sequence to the AtFAD2, BnFAD2 and BjFAD2, respectively (fig 1a,b). The LcFAE1
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BnFAE1
BjFAE1
AtFAE1
LcFAE1

-MTSINVKLLYHYVITNLFNLCFFPLTAIVAGKAYRLTIDDLHHLYYSYLQHNLITIAPL
-MTSVNVKLLYHYVITNLFNLCFFPLTAIVAGKAYRLTIDDLHHLYYSYLQHNLITIASL
-MTSVNVKLLYRYVLTNFFNLCLFPLTAFLAGKASRLTINDLHN-FLSYLQHNLITVTLL
MRWSVNVKLLYRYVLTNFFNLCLFPLTAFLAGKASKLTANDLYH-FYSLLQQNLVTVIIL
*:******:**:**:****:*****::**** :** :**:: : * **:**:*: *

59
59
58
59

BnFAE1
BjFAE1
AtFAE1
LcFAE1

FAFTVFGSVLYIATRPKPVYLVEYSCYLPPTHCRSSISKVMDIFYQVRKADPS-RNGTCD
FAFTVSGFGLYIATLPKPLTLVEYSCYLPPRHLKVSVSKIMDIFYQIRKADTSSRNVACD
FAFTVFGLVLYIVTRPNPVYLVDYSCYLPPPHLKVSVSKVMDIFYQIRKADTSSRNVACD
FALIGFGLVLYIVTRPKPVYLVDYACYLPPPHLKVSISKVIDAFYQIRKADPL-RNVACD
**:
* ***.* *:*: **:*:***** * : *:**::* ***:****. ** :**

118
119
118
118

BnFAE1
BjFAE1
AtFAE1
LcFAE1

DSSWLDFLRKIQERSGLGDETHGPEGLLQVPPRKTFAAAREETEQVIIGALENLFKNTNV
DPSSLDFLRKIQERSGLGDETYSPEGLIHVPPRKSFAASREETEKVIIGGIENLFENTKV
DPSSLDFLRKIQERSGLGDETYSPEGLIHVPPRKTFAASREETEKVIIGALENLFENTKV
DPSSLDFLRKIQERSGLGNETYGPEGLVDVPPRKTFAAAREETEQVINGALENLFKNTKV
*.* **************:**:.****:.*****:***:*****:** *.:****:**:*

178
179
178
178

BnFAE1
BjFAE1
AtFAE1
LcFAE1

NPKDIGILVVNSSMFNPTPSLSAMVVNTFKLRSNVRSFNLGGMGCSAG--VIAIDLAKDL
KPKDIGILVVNSSKFNPTPSLSAMVVNTFKLRSNIKSFNLGGMGCSAGVIAIAIDLAKDL
NPREIGILVVNSSMFNPTPSLSAMVVNTFKLRSNIKSFNLGGMGCSAG--VIAIDLAKDL
NPREIGILVVNSSMFNPTPSLSAMVVNTFKLRSNIKSFNLGGMGCSAG--VIAIDLAKDL
:*::********* ********************::************ .*********

236
239
236
236

BnFAE1
BjFAE1
AtFAE1
LcFAE1

LHVHKNTYALVVSTENITYNIYAGDNRSMMVSNCLFRVGGAAILLSNKPRDRRRSKYELV
LHVHKNTYALVVSTENITQGIYAEENRSMMFSNCLFRVGGAAILLSNKSGDRRRSKYELV
LHVHKNTYALVVSTENITQGIYAGENRSMMVSNCLFRVGGAAILLSNKSGDRRRSKYKLV
LQIHKNTYALVVSTENITQGIYSGENRSMMVSNCLFRVGGAAILLSNKPGDRRRSKYKLA
*::*************** .**: :*****.*****************. *******:*.

296
299
296
296

BnFAE1
BjFAE1
AtFAE1
LcFAE1

HTVRTHTGADDKSFRCVQQGDDENGKTGVSLSKDITDVAGRTVKKNIATLGPLILPLSEK
HTVRTHTGADDKSFRCVQQGDDEDGKIGVCLSKDITNVAGTTLTKNIAICRPLILPLSEK
HTVRTHTGADDKSFRCVQQEDDESGKIGVCLSKDITNVAGTTLTKNIATLGPLILPLSEK
HTVRTHTGADDKSFGCVKQEEDESGKTGVCLSKDITNVAGTTVKKNITTLGPLVLPLSEK
************** **:* :**.** **.******:*** *:.***:
**:******

356
359
356
356

BnFAE1
BjFAE1
AtFAE1
LcFAE1

LLFFVTFMGKKLFKDKIKHYYVPDFKLAIDHFCIHAGGKAVIDVLEKNLGLAPIDVEASR
FLFFATSVAMKLLKDKIKHYYVPDFKLAVDHFCIQPGGRAVIDELEKNLGLSPIDVEASR
FLFFATFVAKKLLKDKIKHYYVPDFKLAVDHFCIHAGGRAVIDELEKNLGLSPIDVEASR
FLFFVTFMAKKLMKDKIKNYYVPDFKLAIDHFCIHAGGRAVIDVLEKNLGLLPIDVEASR
:***.* :. **:*****:*********:*****:.**:**** ******* ********

416
419
416
416

BnFAE1
BjFAE1
AtFAE1
LcFAE1

STLHRFGNTSSSSIWYELAYIEAKGRMKKGNKVWQIALGSGFKCNSAVWVALNNVKASTN
STLHRFGNTSSSSIWYELAYIEPKERLKKGNKGWQIALGLGFKCNSAVWVALNNVKASAN
STLHRFGNTSSSSIWYELAYIEAKGRMKKGNKAWQIALGSGFKCNSAVWVALRNVKASAN
STLHRFGNTSSSSIWYELAYIEAKGRMEKGNKVWQIALGSGFKCNSAVWVALRNVKPSAN
**********************.* *::**** ****** ************.***.*:*

476
479
476
476

BnFAE1
BjFAE1
AtFAE1
LcFAE1

SPWEHCIDRYPVKIDSDSGKSETRVQNGRSS
SPWEHCIDRYPVKNDSDLSKSKTHVQNGRSS
SPWQHCIDRYPVKIDSDLSKSKTHVQNGRSS
SPWEDCIDRYPVELDSDSSKLETPVTNGRSS
***:.*******: *** .* :* * *****

507
510
507
507

Figure 1a. ClustalW alignment of LcFAE1, AtFAE1, BnFAE1 and BjFAE1 amino acid sequences. Regions in blue were used
for design of degenerate primers. Region in yellow is the active-site Cys223 residue and regions in green are the active-site
His302, -387, -391 and -420 residues.

BnFAD2
BjFAD2
LcFAD2
AtFAD2

MGAGGRMQVSPPSKKSETDTIKRVPCETPPFTVGELKKAIPPHCFKRSIPRSFSYLIWDI
MSAGGRMQVSPPSKKSETDTIKRVPCETPPFTVGELKKAIPPHCFKRSIPRSFSYLIWDI
MGAGGRMPVPPSSKKTETEALKRVPCEKPPFTLGDLKKAIPPQCFKRSIPRSFSYLISDI
MGAGGRMPVPTSSKKSETDTTKRVPCEKPPFSVGDLKKAIPPHCFKRSIPRSFSYLISDI
*.***** *...***:**:: ******.***::*:*******:************** **

60
60
60
60

BnFAD2
BjFAD2
LcFAD2
AtFAD2

IIASCFYYVATTYFPLLPHPLSYFAWPLYWACQGCVLTGVWVIAHECGHHAFSDYQWLDD
IIASCFYYVATTYFPLLPHPLSYFAWPLYWACQGCVLTGVWVIAHECGHHAFSDYQWLDD
IIASCFYYVATNYFSLLPQSISYLAWPLYWACQGCVLTGIWVIAHECGHHAFSDYQWLDD
IIASCFYYVATNYFSLLPQPLSYLAWPLYWACQGCVLTGIWVIAHECGHHAFSDYQWLDD
***********.**.***:.:**:***************:********************

120
120
120
120

BnFAD2
BjFAD2
LcFAD2
AtFAD2

TVGLIFHSFLLVPYFSWKYSHRRHHSNTGSLERDEVFVPKKKSDIKWYGKYLNNPLGRTV
TVGLIFHSFLLVPYFSWKYSHRRHHSNTGSLERDGVFVPKKKSDIKWYGKYLNNPLGRTV
TVGLIFHSFLLVPYFSWKYSHRRHHSNTGSLERDEVFVPKQRSAIKWYGKYLNNPLGRVV
TVGLIFHSFLLVPYFSWKYSHRRHHSNTGSLERDEVFVPKQKSAIKWYGKYLNNPLGRIM
********************************** *****::* ************** :

180
180
180
180

BnFAD2
BjFAD2
LcFAD2
AtFAD2

MLTVQFTLGWPLYLAFNVSGRPYDGGFACHFHPNAPIYNDRERLQIYISDAGILAVCYGL
MLTVQFTLGWPLCLAFNVSGRPYDGGFACHFHPNAPIYNDRERLQIYISDAGILAVCYGL
MLTIQFVLGWPLYLAFNVSGRPYDG-FASHFFPNAPIYNDRERLQIYISDAGILAVCYGL
MLTVQFVLGWPLYLAFNVSGRPYDG-FACHFFPNAPIYNDRERLQIYLSDAGILAVCFGL
***:**.***** ************ **.**.***************:*********:**

240
240
239
239

BnFAD2
BjFAD2
LcFAD2
AtFAD2

FRYAAAQGVASMVCFYGVPLLIVNGFLVLITYLQHTHPSLPHYDSSEWDWLRGALATVDR
YRYAAVQGVASMVCFYGVPLLIVNGFLVLITYLQHTHPSLPHYDSSEWDWLRGALATVDR
YRYAAAQGMASMFCLYGVPLLIVNFFLVLITYLQHTHPSLPHYDSSEWDWLRGALATVDR
YRYAAAQGMASMICLYGVPLLIVNAFLVLITYLQHTHPSLPHYDSSEWDWLRGALATVDR
:****.**:***.*:********* ***********************************

300
300
299
299

BnFAD2
BjFAD2
LcFAD2
AtFAD2

DYGILNKVFHNITDTHVAHHLFSTMPHYHAMEATKAIKPILGEYYQFDGTPVVKAMWREA
DYGILNKVFHNITDTHVAHHLFSTMPHYHAMEATKAIKPILGEYYQFDGTPVVKAMWREA
DYGILNKVFHNITDTHVAHHLFSTMPHYNAMEATKAIKPILGEYYQFDGTPWYKAMYREA
DYGILNKVFHNITDTHVAHHLFSTMPHYNAMEATKAIKPILGDYYQFDGTPWYVAMYREA
****************************:*************:********
**:***

360
360
359
359

BnFAD2
BjFAD2
LcFAD2
AtFAD2

KECIYVEPDRQGEKKGVFWYNNKLS
KECIYVEPDRQGEKKGVFWYNNKLS
KECIYVEPDREDEKKGVYWYNNKLS
KECIYVEPDREGDKKGVYWYNNKLS
**********:.:****:*******

385
385
384
384

Figure1b. ClustalW alignment of LcFAD2, AtFAD2, BnFAD2 and BjFAD2 amino acid sequences. Regions in blue were used
for design of degenerate primers. Regions in yellow are the conserved His-boxes.
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contains, at the same positions, the active-site amino acid residues His302, -387, -391 and -420 as well
as Cys223 identified in AtFAE1 (fig 1a) (Ghanevati and Jaworski, 2001). The LcFAD2 contains the
highly conserved Fe-binding histidine-boxes found in all known desaturases (fig 1b) (Los and Murata,
1998). Further PCR analysis on L. campestre genomic DNA revealed that both the LcFAE1 and the
LcFAD2 lack introns in the open reading frame (ORF). This is in agreement with the orthologous
genes found in A. thaliana (FAE1: Rossak et al., 1997; FAD2: Okuley et al., 1994). The AtFAD2
contains one intron in the transcribed region, however, it is located 5´ to the ORF (Okuley et al.,
1994). The LcFAE1 and LcFAD2 cDNA sequences have been submitted to the NCBI genbank with
accession numbers FJ907545 (LcFAE1) and FJ907546 (LcFAD2).
Figure 2. RT-PCR with LcFAD2 primers on cDNA from L. campestre
wildtype tissues. 1) DNA ladder GeneRuler 50 Bp (Fermentas), 2)
fruits at post fertilisation stage 13, 3) fruits at post fertilisation stage 16,
4) fruits at post fertilisation stage 17, 5) leaves, 6) roots, 7) negative
control without the reverse transcriptase to assess for genomic DNA
contamination, 8) negative control without template to assess for
reagent contamination, 9) positive control with GAPDH RNA and
GAPDH-specific primers to assess for proper reverse transcription.

RT-PCR analysis of L. campestre wildtype (WT) fruits
at the approximate developmental stages 13 (at anthesis),
16 (small, green fruits with sepals and petals starting to fall)
and 17 (mature, full-size but still green fruits) as well as of tissue from leaves and roots confirmed that
LcFAD2 is expressed in each of the examined parts of the plant (fig 2). This result is in accordance with
expression of FAD2 in A. thaliana (Okuley et al., 1994). For LcFAE1, we did not manage to detect any
expression in any of the plant tissues examined. The reason for this peculiar failure is not known. The
integrity of the RNA samples was maintained, as demonstrated by the RT-PCR experiment on
LcFAD2.
The high (87% and 94%, respectively) amino acid sequence homology between the putative
LcFAE1 and LcFAD2 and their orthologs in A. thaliana indicates that the L. campestre genes may be
able to perform their function in an A. thaliana genetic background. To confirm the functions of the
putative LcFAE1 and LcFAD2, we therefore designed constructs, named fae1r and fad2r, to
complement the FAE1 and FAD2 functions in A. thaliana loss-of-function fae1 and fad2 mutants
(Atfae1 and Atfad2) exhibiting a greatly reduced synthesis of eicosenioc acid (20:1) and of linoleic acid
(18:2), respectively. The full-length LcFAE1 CDS and LcFAD2 CDS were each cloned into the
Gateway overexpression vector pK2GW7 and used to transform their respective loss-of-function A.
thaliana mutant. 20 independent transformed fae1r T2 lines and 23 independent transformed fad2r T2
lines were generated. Seeds from all of these lines were harvested at a mature stage and 100-150 seeds,
with three independent plant repetitions, of each line were subject to gas liquid chromatography (GC)
analysis to examine the fatty acid profile of the seed oil.
Expression of the L. campestre FAE1 cDNA restores oleate elongase activity in an A. thaliana fae1 mutant line
Of seeds from the 20 fae1r T2 lines analysed by GC, seven (4-1, 6-1, 9-1, 10-1, 16-1, 18-1 and 20-1)
exhibited a statistically significant recovery of the elongated eicosenoic acid in the seed oil to some
extent. However, only one line (6-1) contained wildtype level, at 16.9% of the total fatty acid content
compared to the wildtype control with 15.6%. The other six lines contained between 2.9% and 5.6%
eicosenoic acid, which was low but still significantly more than the Atfae1 mutant control with 0.4%
(table 1a). The remaining 13 lines were not significantly different from the Atfae1 mutant and
contained between 0.3% and 2.0% eicosenoic acid (data not shown).
A reduction in the level of eicosenoic acid in the Atfae1 mutant leads to not only a higher level of
oleic acid but also a concomitant increase in the level of linoleic acid, since there will be more oleic
acid available as substrate for incorporation in phospholipids and further desaturation. Accordingly, the
level of oleic and linoleic acid is higher in the Atfae1 mutant compared to the corresponding levels in
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wildtype A. thaliana. In the fae1r 6-1 line, both the level of oleic acid (13.9%) and linoleic acid (28.9%)
were not significantly different from wildtype (13.2% and 28.1%, respectively). The other six lines with
minor production of eicosenoic acid, however, all contained levels of linoleic acid similar to the
mutant, and only 10-1 and 20-1 showed some reduction in the level of oleic acid compared to the
mutant (fig 3a). No phenotypic abnormalities were observed in any of the examined plants.
Fae1r line 6-1 clearly demonstrates that the LcFAE1 CDS is able to perform the function of
VLCFA production in an A. thaliana genetic background. However, the reason why so few (one in 20)
of the transformed lines for functional complementation of the loss-of-function mutant managed to
recover the wildtype fatty acid profile may be the use of a 35S promoter for expression of the LcFAE1.
This promoter is considered to be ubiquitously expressed, however an expression study by Sunilkumar
et al. (2002) suggested that the 35S promoter is not expressed at an early stage of the embryogenesis.
For the purpose of strong gene expression in the seeds it is better to use the napin storage protein
promoter of Brassica napus (Ellerström et al., 1996). However, for our purpose of confirming the
function of the putative LcFAE1 clone, the use of the 35S promoter has been sufficient.
A. thaliana line

wt

Level of C20:1

15.6 ± 1.1 0.4 ± 0.1 3.5 ± 0.5 16.9 ± 0.4 2.9 ± 0.7 3.5 ± 0.7 2.9 ± 0.4 3.3 ± 1.0 5.6 ± 1.3

P-value

fae1 mut 4-1
0,00033

6-1
3E-07

9-1

10-1

0,00284

0,00161

16-1
0,00057

18-1
0,0079

20-1
0,00246

Table 1a. Level of eicosenoic acid (C20:1) in A. thaliana WT, fae1 mutant and fae1r lines. Values are given in percentage of
total seed fatty acid content ± standard deviation. fae1r lines were compared to the fae1 mutant through Student´s t-test and
were all found to be different at a significance level of 0.005.
A. thaliana line wt

8-1
11-1
fad2
mut
Level of C18:2 28.1 ± 4.1 ± 27.3 ± 26.3 ±
0.4
0.7
3.2
3.7
P-value
1E-04 3E-04

19-1

23-2

25-1

26-1

28-1

29-1

31-1

32-1

21.4 ± 20.1 ± 20.4 ± 13.9 ± 23.2 ± 19.3 ± 17.8 ± 16.2 ±
1.5
3.7
2.0
0.5
1.5
2.0
0.2
0.5
2E-05 8E-04 6E-05 1E-06 1E-05 8E-05 3E-08 5E-07

Table 1b. Level of C18:2 (linoleic acid) in A. thaliana WT, fad2 mutant and fad2r lines. Values are given in percentage of total
seed fatty acid content ± standard deviation. fad2r lines were compared to the fad2 mutant through Student´s t-test and were
all found to be different at a significance level of 0.005.

Expression of the L. campestre FAD2 cDNA restores oleate-∆12 desaturase activity in an A. thaliana fad2 mutant
line
Of seeds from the 23 fad2r T2 lines analysed by GC, ten (8-1, 11-1, 19-1, 23-2, 25-1, 26-1, 28-1, 291, 31-1 and 32-1) exhibited a statistically significant recovery of the polyunsaturated linoleic and
linolenic acid in the seed oil to some extent, as well as a decrease in the level of monounsaturated oleic
acid. However, only two lines (8-1 and 11-1) contained wildtype levels of linoleic acid, at 27.3% and
26.3%, respectively, of the total fatty acid content compared to the wildtype control with 28.1%. The
other eight lines contained between 13.9% (line 26-1) and 23.2% (line 28-1) linoleic acid. This was still
considerably more than the Atfad2 mutant control with 4.1% linoleic acid (table 1b). The remaining 13
lines that were analysed were not significantly different from the Atfad2 mutant and contained between
3.2% and 6.0% linoleic acid (data not shown).
A reduction in the level of linoleic acid leads to not only a lower level of linolenic acid and a higher
level of oleic acid, but also a concomitant increase in the level of elongated eicosenoic acid since there
will be more oleic acid available as substrate for further elongation. Accordingly, the level of oleic and
eicosenoic acid is higher in the Atfad2 mutant compared to the corresponding levels in wildtype A.
thaliana (fig 3b). In the fad2r 8-1 and 11-1 lines, the levels of oleic acid (17.8% and 18.1%,
respectively), linolenic acid (19.8% and 20.0%, respectively) and eicosenoic acid (13.2% and 16.4%,
respectively) were not significantly different from wildtype (13.2%, 21.7% and 15.6%, respectively). All
of the other eight lines with less-than-wildtype production of linoleic acid nevertheless contained
wildtype levels of linolenic acid and considerably lower levels of oleic acid and eicosenoic acid
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compared to the Atfad2 mutant, ranging from 18.2% to 31.8% and from 16.9% to 20.6%, respectively.
No phenotypic abnormalities were observed in any of the examined plants.
These results clearly demonstrate that the LcFAD2 CDS is able to perform the function of linoleic
acid production in an A. thaliana genetic background. The range of linoleic, oleic and eicosenoic acid
levels seen in the ten lines which were significantly different from the Atfad2 mutant is common and
expected in this kind of functional complementation experiment. One of the reasons for obtaining
such a range may be differences in expression levels of the introduced gene due to positional effects in
the genome (Birch, 1997).

Amount of fatty acid (%)

40,0
35,0
30,0
C18:1

25,0

C18:2

20,0

C18:3

15,0

C20:1

10,0
5,0
0,0
wt

mut

4-1

6-1

9-1

10-1

16-1 18-1

20-1

A. thaliana
Figure 3a. Levels of C18:1, C18:2, C18:3 and C20:1 in A. thaliana wildtype (WT), fae1 mutant and seven fae1r lines. All of
the fae1r lines display C20:1 recovery to some extent, compared to the fae1 mutant. However, only fae1r line 6-1 displays a
fatty acid profile similar to WT.

Amount of fatty acid (%)

60,0
50,0
40,0

C18:1
C18:2

30,0

C18:3

20,0

C20:1

10,0
0,0
wt mut 8-1 11- 19- 23- 25- 26- 28- 29- 31- 321
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
A. thaliana

Figure 3b. Levels of C18:1, C18:2, C18:3 and C20:1 in A. thaliana wildtype (WT), fad2 mutant and ten fad2r lines. All of the
fad2r lines display C18:2 and C18:3 recovery and also a C18:1 reduction, compared to the fad2 mutant.
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Concluding remarks
The results presented in this report indicate that the putative LcFAE1 and LcFAD2 perform the same
functions to regulate VLCFA and PUFA biosynthesis in L. campestre as the corresponding enzymes in
A. thaliana. The next step is to down regulate their functions in L. campestre through the method of
RNA interference (Galun, 2005). L. campestre has relatively high levels of erucic acid (23%) and
linolenic acid (35%) in the seed oil with an amount of oleic acid of only 15% (Nilsson et al., 1998).
The reduction of both VLCFAs and PUFAs in the seed oil of L. campestre through simultaneous down
regulation of LcFAE1 and LcFAD2 would most likely cause drastic increase in the amount of oleic
acid. The A. thaliana fae1/fad2 double mutant has 85% of oleic acid in its seed oil (Smith et al., 2003).
This would then make the L. campestre seed oil suitable for industrial applications requiring a high
oxidative stability, such as biofuel (Rojas-Barros et al., 2004). Another promising alternative is to down
regulate only the LcFAE1. The high level of linolenic acid in L. campestre seeds indicates a very efficient
enzymatic machinery for linolenic production. The reduction of VLCFAs would possibly redirect a
portion of the oleic acid pool to PUFA production. Simultaneous overexpression of the LcFAD2 is
likely to cause an extremely high level of linolenic acid. This kind of oil would be excellent to use as
an oxidising component of paints, varnishes and surface coatings (Jaworski and Cahoon, 2003). Down
regulation of only the LcFAD2 with simultaneous overexpression of LcFAE1 and Limnanthes douglasii
LPAAT would be a third alternative, potentially yielding an extremely high level of erucic acid, similar
to what has been achieved in high erucic acid rapeseed (HEAR) [Nath et al., 2009). A high level of the
heat stable erucic acid would make the seed oil suitable as an industrial lubricant (Millar and Kunst,
1997) or in the production of erucamide, a slipping agent (Dyer et al., 2008). All of these three
alternatives would be interesting from a market point of view.
However, the down regulation of LcFAE1 and/or LcFAD2 is so far hindered by the lack of an
efficient transformation protocol for L. campestre. The method of floral dipping, commonly used for
transformation of A. thaliana and some other species (Grabowska and Filipecki, 2004), has
unfortunately not yet yielded any result for L. campestre in our laboratory. We are therefore also
working on the establishment of a transformation protocol using in vitro tissue culture and so far an
efficient shoot regeneration protocol has been established (Eriksson and Merker, 2009).

Experimental procedures
Plant material
L. campestre accession NO94-7 collected in Öland, Sweden, was used in these experiments. All A.
thaliana plants used in these experiments were of ecotype columbia. A. thaliana fae1 and fad2 mutants
were purchased from the European Arabidopsis Stock Centre (fae1: NASC ID N6245, fad2: NASC ID
N8041).
Cloning of LcFAE1 and LcFAD2
From ClustalW alignments of DNA sequences retrieved from NCBI for FAE1 and FAD2 from A.
thaliana (NM_119617 and NM_112047, respectively), B. napus (EU543283 and FJ952144,
respectively) and B. juncea (Y11007 and EF639848, respectively), we designed the following degenerate
primers: dpFAE1-F (5´-AAGCTCCTTTACCRTTACGTCWTAACC-3´) and dpFAE1-R (5´CGTTTTGGRCWYGAGTCTYTGACTT-3´) for amplification of a putative LcFAE1 as well as
dpFAD2-F
(5´-CSGAAACCGACACCAYMAAGCG-3´)
and
dpFAD2-R
(5´CACCTTTCTTSTCACCTTSC-3´) for amplification of a putative LcFAD2. As template for
degenerate PCR, we produced a RACE-ready L. campestre cDNA library with SMART RACE
cDNA Amplification Kit (Clontech). Total RNA was extracted from L. campestre young fruits using
Plant RNA Isolation Reagent (Invitrogen) and XX µg was used to produce the cDNA library. PCR
generated a 1324 bp fragment for LcFAE1 and a 1080 bp fragment for LcFAD2. Outward primers
were then designed for 5´-RACE and 3´-RACE. Thereafter, the entire putative LcFAE1 ORF (1521
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nt) and LcFAD2 ORF (1152 nt) were amplified from L. campestre genomic DNA and sequenced three
times independently using Advantage 2 Polymerase Mix (Clontech) and primers FAE1-F1 (5´GGACAAACTCAACAATGAGGTGGTC-3´)
with
FAE1-R1
(5´AGAACAACACAACACCAAAGTATTC-3´), FAE1-F2 (5´-CGAAACTTACGGTCCAGAGG-3´)
with
FAE1-R2
(5´-AGCCCTAAGTTCTTCTCAAGCA-3´),
FAD2-F1
(5´CCTACGTCAGCTCCAGAAAC-3´)
with
FAD2-R1
(5´CCTCTTCTGATAGTGAACTTTTTCC-3´)
and
FAD2-F2
(5´CCTTCCTCCTCGTCCCTTAC-3´) with FAD2-R2 (5´-ACTGGTACAACAATAAGTTA-3´). All
the DNA sequencing was performed with BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied
Biosystems) and analysed by ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer.
PCR analysis
Total RNA for RT-PCR expression analysis was extracted from L. campestre leaves, roots and fruits
using Plant RNA Isolation Reagent (Invitrogen). cDNA was synthesized using RevertAid First Strand
cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fermentas). Transgenic A. thaliana T2 lines were confirmed by PCR analysis of
leaf tissue using primers spanning part of the 35S promoter together with the FAE1/FAD2 fragment.
Vector construction
The fae1r and fad2r constructs for functional complementation of the A. thaliana fae1 mutant and fad2
mutant, respectively, were made using the Gateway Technology with Clonase II (with pDONRTM221,
Invitrogen) according to manufacturer´s protocol and inserting either the entire LcFAE1 CDS or the
entire LcFAD2 CDS into the pK2GW7 Gateway overexpression vector (Plant Systems Biology (PBS),
Ghent University, Belgium). This vector contains a nptII gene in the T-DNA for plant selection on
kanamycin.
A. thaliana transformations
32 parental lines of each A. thaliana mutant (fae1 and fad2) were raised and cut once five days before
the first dipping. Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA105 (C58) containing either one of the two vector
constructs (fae1r or fad2r) was cultured in 250 ml of Luria-Bertani (LB) medium containing 50 mg/L
of both rifampicin and spectinomycin, for Agrobacterium chromosomal selection and vector selection,
respectively. Dipping was performed according to the protocol of Bechtold et al. (1993). A. thaliana
fae1 mutant lines were dipped with construct fae1r and A. thaliana fad2 mutant lines were dipped with
construct fad2r. Transformed seeds were selected on 50 mg/L kanamycin. Of fae1r-transformed and
fad2-transformed plants, 20 and 23 independent T2 lines, respectively, were raised for subsequent
analysis.
GC analysis
100-150 seeds each from three plants from each line were harvested and GC analysed. Whole seeds
were heated in 2% sulphuric acid in methanol for 45 min at 90oC. Fatty acid methyl esters were
extracted into n-hexane and subsequently analysed with gas-liquid chromatography (Schimadzu, GC17A, BergmanLabora, Sweden) using a WCOT fused silica 50 m/0.32 mm ID capillary column coated
with CP-Wax 58-CB DF¼0.2 (Chrompack Inc., The Netherlands) The results are given as an average
±STD of the three samples.
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Barley yield increases with undersown Lepidium campestre
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Sweden

Abstract
The potential new oil crop Lepidium campestre (field cress) was undersown with long and short row distances in spring barley
in three-year trials with eight replications. Plots with no undersowing were used as controls. The purpose was to assess the
effect on barley-grain yield of the oil crop and its seed-yield potential. In the plots without undersowing, with long and short
row distance of undersown L. campestre the barley-grain yields in the three years were, on average, 5069, 5130, and 5330 kg/
ha, respectively. The trials showed a statistically significant positive effect on barley yield of undersowing with short row
distance. The average seed yields of L. campestre in the following years were 4697 and 5000 kg/ha for plots with long and
short row distance, respectively. The results are positive in relation to possibilities to domesticate this species as a new
undersown oil crop for an energy-saving and environmentally friendly cropping system.

Keywords: Cereal, cropping system, field cress, interaction, oil crop, undersowing, yield.

Introduction
In plant production the cropping system to a large
extent determines energy inputs and environmental
effects. Present cropping systems with only annual
species in, e.g., cereals, oil crops, and pulses are
energy demanding through annual sowing and
tilling. These systems also leach plant nutrients,
which instead of benefiting crop growth pollute the
ambient aquatic environment (Bergström & Brink,
1986; Gustafsson, 1987). Despite an extensive
accumulation of research and knowledge in this field
during the last few decades, no significant reduction
of leaching of plant nutrients from Swedish agriculture has been recorded (Johnsson & Mårtensson,
2002). Production systems where spring cereals are
undersown are more efficient in reducing leaching
than are those with spring- or autumn-sown annuals
(Jensen, 1991; Lemola et al., 2000; Känkänena &
Eriksson, 2007). A production system with undersowing of an overwintering oil crop in a spring cereal
would save energy by sowing two crops at the same
time without tilling in between. Leaching of nutrients would also be reduced by absence of tilling and
by accumulation of biomass of the oil crop after

harvest of the cereal. The oil crop then overwinters
and is harvested the next season. If it is perennial
these positive effects are increased. The system will
have many of the energy and environmental advantages of ley production.
Fossil fuels are today exploited to a degree where
there is a serious concern that we will run out of
these relatively cheap sources of energy relatively
soon. Increasing concerns about carbon dioxide
emissions and their effect on climatic change and
high crop yields per unit area with relatively low
world market prices have initiated the quest for
alternatives. Production of fuel in the form of
ethanol and bio-diesel and of industrial raw materials has the potential to cover substantial areas of
arable land. Oil crops for production of special
industrial oil qualities to substitute for petroleum
oils (Princen, 1983; Dyer et al., 2008) are especially
attractive. They are a renewable source of raw
materials and reduce the direct use of fossil sources.
A project at the Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences (SLU) aiming at domesticating the wild
biennial cress Lepidium campestre L. of the Brassicaceae family has its starting point in the problem
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complexes referred to above. It aims at developing an
oil crop that is undersown in a spring cereal. It will
be furnished with an industrial oil quality. This
species has been selected among a number of earlier
investigated candidates (Merker & Nilsson, 1995). It
has several advantages in the proposed production
system. It has a good agronomic plant type with
branching only in the upper part of the upright
stems. It is a spring-germinating biennial with closely
related perennials. Its life cycle is hence pre-adapted
to undersowing. It has a winter hardiness far better
than that of the Brassica oil crops, a suitable seed
size, a high seed yield, and resistance to the pollen
beetle (Merker & Nilsson, 1995). It also has an oil
quality with high content of linolenic acid, which is
an industrial quality as such (Nilsson et al., 1998).
Self-fertilisation and diploidy are other important
advantages enabling simple pure-breeding of characters in a domestication project. Investigations on
cultivation and effects on yield of different sowing
densities and nitrogen supply were presented by
Börjesdotter (1999a, 1999b).
Shattering resistance and higher oil content are
key properties in the efforts to make L. campestre a
useful oil crop (Merker & Nilsson, 1995; Andersson
et al., 1998). These are characters determined by
few or single genes, while winter hardiness, yield, life
cycle, and adaptation to the cropping system or the
environment generally, are properties with complex
inheritance. Hence from a plant-breeding point of
view it should be easier to domesticate L. campestre
for the new cropping system and end use than to
adapt established oil crops (Merker & Nilsson,
1995). Content of glucosinolates and protein and
other characters affecting feeding value need not to
be addressed to start with, since a purely industrial
crop is the goal.
In establishing L. campestre as a new undersown oil
crop its seed yield and its effect on the yield of the
spring cereal are crucial. The present study was
designed to elucidate these two aspects. Three-year
trials with barley plots with L. campestre undersown
at two different row distances and without undersowing allowed the analysis of interactions between
the factors year, barley yield, and undersowing at
two row distances to be made. The seed-yield
potential of L. campestre and its interactions with
year and row distance were also analysed. The yield
factors thousand-grain weight (TGW) and thousand-seed weight (TSW) were also studied in the
trials.
Materials and methods
Trials were sown in 2004, 2005, and 2006 in sandy
loam soil at the Lönnstorp experimental station at

Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates N
55o40?9??, E 13o6?10?? near Alnarp, Sweden. Sowing
dates were 2004-04-14, 2005-04-13, and 2006-0503. The spring barley variety Prestige was sown with
a 16-drill Öyord machine in four rows of six plots of
the size 187.5 cm 300 cm at a density of 150 kg/ha.
A block design was used with three treatments
randomised in eight blocks. Each of the four rows
of six plots hence contained two blocks. The three
treatments were no undersowing (none), undersowing with 25-cm row distance (25 cm), and undersowing with 12.5-cm row distance (12.5 cm) of L.
campestre accession NO94-6 collected in Arild,
Sweden.
The undersowing with a plot size of 2.75 m2
(137.5 cm 200 cm with 9 rows 25 cm apart or 17
rows 12.5 cm apart) was made by hand by marking
each row as a furrow at right angles to the barley
rows by means of pressing into the ground a wooden
frame of triangular rods. Furrows were covered after
sowing. This gave a seed depth of 12 cm. The
density of undersowing was 90 seeds per row.
The trials were given 100 kg N/ha for the barley
before sowing and another 80 kg N/ha in early spring
the following year for the L. campestre. Since
herbicides could not be used in the trials, plots and
paths between them were weeded by hand three
times each season. This eliminated most weeds from
the trials.
The trials were harvested with a combine harvester with a 1.6-m-wide header. This gave a
harvested plot size of 4.8 m2 and 2.75 m2 for barley
and L. campestre, respectively. Barley borders left
after harvest were removed with the combine. All
barley straw from the combine harvester was removed from the trial. Plot yields of the two species
were weighed by the combine directly and a sample
(7001000 g) of each plot was taken and weighed
manually. Samples were dried and the plot yields,
TGW, and TSW were calculated on a 15%-moisture
basis. Harvest dates were 2004-08-11, 2005-08-22,
and 2006-08-12 for the barley and 2005-07-26,
2006-08-01, and 2007-07-18 for the L. campestre.
Besides yield the following parameters were recorded for each plot: stand of the barley (full stand 
100%), heading date of the barley, straw stiffness of
the barley (standing upright 100%), stand of the L.
campestre (percentage of the total row length covered
with plants) in the autumn and in the spring of the
following year (full stand 100%), date of initiation
and termination of flowering of L. campestre, stalk
stiffness of L. campestre (standing upright 100%),
and plant height of L. campestre in cm. TGW and
TSW were determined on all dried plot samples.
Weather conditions were close to the average for
the region in 2004, 2005, and 2007. 2006 was
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deviating and was dry after sowing with some
precipitation in late May and early June. Then a
very dry summer followed in June and July. August
and September had high precipitation. Weather
conditions in 2006 affected agricultural yields negatively in the whole region.
The data were analysed as a split-plot experiment
with the GLM procedure of the software Statgraphics Plus (Manugistics Inc.), with year as main
factor and treatments as sub-factors. Year was tested
against year (repetition) and treatment against the
residual variance. Barley yield and TSW data were
log transformed before analysis as the variances
differed between years. A 2-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was done on separate year data with
treatment (undersowing or row distance) and replications as factors. The means were tested for
significant differences at 95% with the Duncan test.
Results
Barley grain yield varied both with year (P 0.0000)
and undersowing (P 0.0038). However, the treatment effects on grain yield differed between years,
but within limits for nonsignificance (P0.0635).
The main difference was a stronger positive effect of
the shorter row distance of undersowing in 2006
(P 0.0949) and also a positive effect of the longer
row distance in 2005 (P 0.1113). Over the three
years undersown L. campestre with 25-cm row
distance had no significant effect on barley grain
yield. With a row distance of 12.5 cm, however, it
Table I. Barley grain yield and thousand-grain weight (TGW)
without undersown L. campestre, with 25-cm row distance and
with 12.5-cm row distance of undersown L. campestre 2004
2006. Different letters in each column denote significant
differences according to the Duncan test at 95% significance
level.
Undersowing

2004

2005

2006

Average

1

None
25 cm
12.5 cm
Average

5651a
5625a
5755a
5677

Year
Undersowing
YU


0.7917


None
25 cm
12.5 cm
Average

43.4a
43.7a
43.4a
43.5

Year
Undersowing
YU


0.9441


Grain yield (kgha )
5494a
4062a
5703a
4063a
5755a
4479a
5651
4201
P-values


0.1113
0.0949


TGW (g)
45.4a
49.2a
46.5a
49.8a
46.3a
51.0a
46.1
50.0
P-values


0.2318
0.1800



had P 0.0038. The effects of treatments on TGW
were all small and not significant (Table I).
Seed yield of L. campestre the year after the barley
crop was as high as 4848 kg/ha on average, but
differed between years, with the highest yield in 2005
and lowest in 2006 (P0.0001). There was no effect
of different row distances over the three years (P 
0.0871). However, in 2006 the 12.5-cm row distance out-yielded the 25-cm one (P 0.0140). This
difference between years is also indicated by a
significant year row distance interaction (P 
0.0431). The effect on TSW was different between
years and row distance (P 0.0001 and P 0.0071,
respectively). On average a short row distance
resulted in smaller seeds. This effect was observed
in all years, but was only significant for the high
yielding year of 2005 (P 0.0261) (Table II).
No differences were observed in the barley plots
between the three different treatments for stand of
the plots, heading date, and straw stiffness. The
stands were uniformly full (100%). Heading dates
were 2004-06-24, 2005-06-23, and 2006-06-20 for
the three years. The barley was standing upright
(100%) in all plots over the three years.
The stands of the undersown L. campestre did not
differ between row distances. In 2004/2005 there
were good stands with an average score of 99%. In
2005/2006 the stands varied between 75 and 85%
with an average for long and short row distances of
79 and 81%. In 2006/2007 the stands were again
dense with averages of 98 and 99% for short and
long row distances respectively. Stands in the spring
were in all three years equal to those in the autumn.
The L. campestre plots started flowering in the first
half of May (05-11, 05-07, and 05-12) and termiTable II. L. campestre seed yield and thousand-seed weight (TSW)
with 25-cm and 12.5-cm row distance 20052007. Different
letters in each column denote significant differences according to
the Duncan test at 95% significance level.
Row distance:

5069a
5130a
5330b
5176

2005

2006

2007

Average

1

25 cm
12.5 cm
Average

6136a
6454a
6295

Year
Row distance
Y R


0.3609


46.0a
46.7a
46.9a
46.5

25 cm
12.5 cm
Average

3.20a
3.01b
3.11

0.0000
0.1600
0.5274

Year
Row distance
Y R


0.0261


0.0000
0.0038
0.0635

3

Seed yield (kgha )
3182a
4773a
4045b
4500a
3614
4636
P-values


0.0140
0.4758


TSW (g)
2.76a
2.82a
2.73a
2.74a
2.74
2.78
P-values


0.6451
0.0952



4697a
5000a
4848
0.0001
0.0871
0.0431
2.93a
2.83b
2.88
0.0001
0.0071
0.1976
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nated flowering three weeks later. Flowering was
between one and two days later for the plots with
long row distances. All the L. campestre plots were
standing upright in all three years. Plant height did
not differ between row distances. Plant heights for
the three years were 80, 75, and 75 cm, respectively.
The L. campestre plots were harvested on 2005-0726, 2006-08-01, and 2007-07-18 in the three years,
respectively.
Discussion
The competition between the barley and the undersown species is crucial for the economic success and
applicability of cropping systems with undersowing.
Känkänen & Eriksson (2007) reported neutral or
significantly negative effects on barley grain yield by
undersowing of different legume and grass species.
Spaner & Todd (2003), in barley trials with undersown forage mixtures, reported no effects of undersowing on barley-grain yields. In this light the
present results are quite interesting. There seems
to be a positive effect of undersowing of L. campestre
on the barley yield. Different statistical treatments
gave the same result. Although the present experiments give no direct explanation, the reasons can be
sought in, e.g., water and nitrogen balance or in
other indirect or direct interactions between the
crops. The fact that the dry year 2006 showed the
largest difference between plots without undersowing and plots with undersowing with short row
distance could speak in favour of this possibility.
Whatever the reasons are, it is interesting and
promising for the cropping system with undersown
L. campestre in barley that the two species function
well together and that there may even be a yield
advantage from the co-cultivation.
Another notable finding of this series of trials is
the high seed yield of L. campestre with an average
yield of over 4800 kg/ha. Border effects in the
relatively small plots call for some caution in drawing
conclusions from these results. On the other hand
quite some shattering of seeds took place before and
in connection with harvest. The measured seed-yield
levels are anyhow surprisingly high, taking in account that we are dealing with a wild plant not
affected by domestication and plant breeding. They
are comparable with seed yields in southern Sweden
of winter oilseed rape, Brassica napus. From trials in
Uppsala, Merker & Nilsson (1995) reported yields
up to 3700 kg/ha, and Börjesdotter (1999a, 1999b)
recorded values of over 2000 kg/ha. The present
much higher yields could be explained with, e.g., a
different location of the trials, more plant nutrients
available, and higher border effect in the smaller
plots. The accession of L. campestre used in the

present experiments was collected not far from the
trial site and should hence have a good general
adaptation at the trial site. The present trials, with
eight replications per year during three years, safely
reflect the very high seed-yield potential of the
species.
The yield of L. campestre seeds was not significantly different between the two row distances over
the three years. Looking at the years individually this
difference was statistically significant in 2006. This
can be explained by the stands not being full in that
year. They were on average 80% full as a result of
incomplete emergence. This is in line with results of
Börjesdotter (1999a) who, in trials with Barbarea
species and L. Campestre, found significant effects on
seed yield of density of stands. Absence of plants in
20% of the total row length of the plots in 2006 had
more severe effects in the plots with long row
distance. The short row distance had a better ability
to compensate for uneven emergence and stand.
Taking in account also the effect of undersowing on
the barley yield the short row distance is preferable
in this cropping system, unless there are special
reasons for a longer row distance, like, e.g., mechanical weeding.
The potential of using L. campestre as an effective
oil crop is, however, influenced not only by the seed
yield but also by the chemical composition of the
seeds. Andersson et al. (1999) as well as Nilsson
et al. (1998) in thorough analyses of seed composition of five accessions reported around 20% fat, 20%
protein, and 40% dietary fibre. The high content of
fibre is a result of a thick seed coat. With the present
seed composition the species at a seed-yield level of 4
tons/ha produces the modest quantity of 800 kg oil/
ha. This is comparable to the oil yield in southern
Sweden of the relatively low yielding oil turnip rape,
Brassica rapa. The isolation of mutants with a thin
seed coat could improve this situation. It is known
from the Brassica oil-crops that such mutants increase the oil content (Chen et al., 1988).
The numerical tendency of increasing TGW with
undersowing is not statistically significant. The
probable stimulation of barley grain yield by undersowing reported here is hence to be looked for
mainly in other yield components. TSW of L.
campestre plots with long row distance is statistically
significantly higher than for short-row-distance
plots. A compensation for fewer plants per plot by
higher TSW seems to play a role, together with
compensation also in other yield components.
The results presented here on possible positive
effects of the undersowing on barley grain yield and
the high seed yield of L. campestre seem promising
for attempts to domesticate it as a new oil crop for a
beneficial cropping system. In order to draw more
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precise conclusions on the interactions between the
two crops further experimental work is needed. Field
trials drawing also water and nitrogen balance as well
as weeds and insects into focus would be informative, as would different laboratory experiments on
allelopathic effects.
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